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: ¥WTH1Y SAY IMSUUGHTE mU*U*f0n,h80*me- J
arjtt mmU1

of
A^,rïedXr?r^?Jragtt 
œteAr CTi*;'

1 had orders to give
SSfh^fiS^1 **8 1 5^ not- he could eat 
^.hat hjlked. I saw the deceased about five 

14 and •#. the latter date

S5P4Ï
per° ffigW&b5U*Wia? ^Heeeut
Md °IÎ’«£rJtU?" S1; ‘mj,lD8„he had a sore throat 
and wanted treatment. I treated him in the
kSow JkS’TWS leevl»K “hod him to let me 
know that night if be was not better. I did not 
hear from him, but was sent for again Monday

wSdbstMMîhSSu h,mt° eeBd me
•ary I would

STRUGGLES.F1EDISE TRAIN WRECKERS. MB. ETARTtP LONG HEAD.

The Hew York Senator Objects to Making 
the President a Tariff Autocrat.

Washington, Sept. 8.—The sugar schedule 
was considered In the Senate to-day. The 
Finance Committee amendment Imposing a 
tax on all sugar above No. 18 Dutch standard 
was agreed to. The committee amendment, 
malting the Dutch In sugar above No. 18 
6-10c. per oouud instead of 4-10c., was agreed 
to. The Finance Committee amendment, to 
include maple sugar among those for which 
a bounty is to be paid, was agreed to.

At the evening session Mr. Evarta (Rep.. 
N. T.) said he proposed to discuss the recipro
city question and proposed to modify the 
committee’s amendment to make it the 
duty of the President, when satisfied a 
country from which sugar, molasses, tea, 
coffee or hides are imported maintain a 
policy that is not reciprocal, equal and 
reasonable to communicate the facts 
to Congress, so that duties may be 
imposed upon such articles. He argued in 
support of bis proposition and against em
powering the President to act of his own 
accord without the direct authority of Con
gress.

Mr. Gray (Dem., Del) agreed with Mr. 
Evarta.

AT » P.M. TO-DAY.

Then the Great Fair Will Be Opened by 
the Bari of Aberdeen.

At 2 o’clock to-day Canada’s great fair will 
be formally declared opened for I860, al
though the grounds and buildings will be 
opened to the public from 9 am.

The Earl of Aberdeen and Lady Aberdeen 
will arrive from Hamilton in the forenoon 
and will be driven to Government House, 
where they will be guests of Sir Alexander 
Campbell during their stay in the city. The 
governor arrived home from Boston last 
evening.

At 1 p.m. the visitors will be entertained at 
luncheon in the directors’ dining hall on the 
grounds, and at 2 p.m. the formal opening 
ceremonies will take place. In the evening a 
dinner will be given at Government House 
m honor of the Earl and Countess.
• The grounds will be open this evening and 
the grant Wild West show will be the feature 
in front of the grand stand from 7X to 8%.

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS. THEPlay-goers seldom have the pleasure of seeing 
a more finished piece of acting than the 
“Humpy" Logan of Mr. Murray. The 
comedy part is in the hands of Harry Rogers, 
who provides a feast of tun. W. 8. St. Clair 
did the polished villain so well that he was 
hissed by the gallery. The forge "scene In 
the fourth act is a marvel of stage setting.

In the fifth act are introduced a number of 
clever songs and dances and the acrobatic 
and boxing feats of the Davenport Brothers.

There will be a matinee this afternoon.

a

JffBX STSPXItr, THE CHRISTIAN 
SCIENTIST, TO BE ARRESTED COMIC OPERA AX THE ACADEMY 

OP MUSIC,
SYDNEY STEIKEES BOLD A BIB 

demonstration.
THEIR PLOT THWARTED ET A 

VIGILANT EMPLOYE.

Coroner Johnson and His Jury Have a 
Night of it—An Interesting Dialog Be
tween the Doctor and the Lady Who le 
Charged With Causing the Death of 
John Kent. J.P.—A Case Which is In
teresting the Medical Men. ”

.That the said John Kent came to
els^eSv^sJlro5f?h the ertro» ign 
PDCe *iv„Mrs’ l, ew5rtt who under
took to cyra him of his disease, In 
not advising him to continue th 
strlcted diet prescribed by hislfn7L^,«i5hyalolîî?" and the jurors 
aforesaid say that the said Mrs. 
Stewart, her the said John Kent, 

,and by the means 
", feloniously and untaw- 

£* k l. and Slav against the 
peace of our tady the Queen,

The inquest into the cause of death of the 
late John Kent, J.P., was concluded at 2 
o’clock this morning before Corner Johnson 
aud a jury at the Police Court

The jury was out for three hours, and re
turned the above verdict against Mrs. 
Stewart, and that lady will be arrested this 
morning on a charge of manslaughter.

Mr. W. N. Miller appeared as the legal ad
viser of Mrs. Stewart. A number of other 
devotees of the Christian science art were in 
court

The case has created a great deal of excite
ment among the medical men of the city.

Coroner Johnson, in bis charge, comment
ed very severely on the quackery practised 
by these so-called Christian scientists. The 
dialog between the Coroner and lira 
Stewart was quite interesting.

The jury were given two questions by the 
Coroner to answer, but after wrestling with 
them for some time and only being able to 
answer one, they were thrown out and the 
verdict, as above, was substituted.

■ «Fauvette" and Manager Greene’s Hand
some New Theatre Score a Big Success 
—Halim and Hart at the Grand-
Dominick Murray Makes a Hit at In Wonderland.
Jacobs A Sparrow's—Musieed News There Is a great attracvlcn for visitors to the

Exhtbi lon and for the citizens sen-rally now

Rs.se.Joe Armand faithfully delineated, most of which are of recent day. Several »pea _
....... Frank B. Blair : occurrence. Three hulls are occupied with the promise with the employers. They <XMp-
........ÎSSiuMiSÎ exhlb,tl#on Thereto the illusion hull, when* are plained that the employer» were delaying the

* VV V,MSyd rofmy feature# of interest, Home ot which are : . * „ith rh« «triera
.H. M. Raven«croft from the Egyptian Hall. London, produced under proposed conference with the strikers, 

Wilson the auspices of Maskylint* & Cook. In other de- Resolutions were adopted declaring the men 
Glover part ments are episodes of interest in ail rnt>re Milw|

......... J. Pvwers circles. Ttu-re are life-like representations w°uld remain firm. Four steamers saiied
of Queen Yic oria, Prince Bismarck and other yesterday, all manned by blacklegs.

„ “K- B urne, Sept. 8.—The employer, bar# 
can be see John Welsh of Chicago, arising fro a 1 declined to confer with the strikers. The 
his coûta after being buried two days: a faithful Croker HU1 miners struck to forestall an an- 
r -presentation of tue execution of Kern nier by nmi„j ,,nni»m aff-ctimz 9,XI l man and

dents. Other interesting features are in the two 1 cent, 
hails and also in the Cnamuer of Honors, and 
the tvhoie exhibition la worthy a visit from both 
the th. msanda ouulde Toronto and the clt un» 
generally.

Another Attempt to Murder , Train Load 
on the New York 

Central Road—Officers in Hot Pursuit 
—Fatal Collision on The Baltimore 
and uhio.

Poughkeepsie, Sept 8.— A desperate at
tempt was made to-night to wreck the fast 
St, Louis and Chicago express which leaves 
New York on the Central road at 8 p.m. 
The train was stopped for a danger signal 
south of Old Troy, which is 800 yards south 
of New Hamburg draw bridge. Two 
minutes previous the flagman discovered 
several ties standing endways in the culvert 
near Old Troy, and when be took hold of 
one of them to remove it, he was fired on 
from the busaae on the east side of the track. 
Knowing that the fast expieas was nearly 
due he ran southward and set the danger 
signal, which stopped the train. The flagman 
laid the ties stuck up above the rails, 
and would have certainly thrown the train 
from the track. The fast train was com
posed of seven or eight sleeping- cars, all full, 
two ordinary passenger coaches and a 
baggage car. There were eight ties on the 
up main track. There were also two ties 
placed alongside of the rail towards the 
south, so as to ditch the train. The train 
passed here an hour ago.

Railroad detectives with Chief Byrnes and 
officers of the city police are in sharp pur- 
uit of the wreckers, who it is reported have 
been seen between New Hamburg and Fish- 
kilL An engine left the station shortly after 
midnight with officers on board.

Albany, Sept 8.—The mystery attending 
the apprehension of John Reed, who was 
detained in Superintendent Bissel’e office all 
day yesterday on suspicion of being one of 
the Central train wreckers, was partially 
explained this morning by the arrest of John 
Kiernan, a West Albany freight orakeeman, 
living at 886 Second-street in Albany, and 
John Cordial, a freight conductor, living at 
685 Livingston-avenue. Both men are mar
ried, and are striking knights belonging tb 
Local Aeeemply lU74o! These two men were 
arrested nt their homes this morning at 8 
o’clock, after a thorough search of the city 
for them by a dozen detectives.

A Collision on the B. A O.
Wheeling, W.Va., Sept. 8.—About 1 

o'clock this morning east and west-bound 
freight trains met in collision on the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad at Broad Tree tunnel, 
30 miles east of here. A wrecking train has 
been sent out, hut the company refuses to 
give particulars of the disaster. It is known 
both engines and a dosen cars were entirely 
destroyed and the’ wreck took fire. Engi
neers Kelly and Tricktray and an unknown 
tramp were instantly killed. The fate of the 
firemen is not known.

Disregarded Instructions.
Lockfoht, N.Y., Sept. 8.—At 4.06 this 

morning two North Shore limited trains, 
one going east and the other west, collided 
with terrific force on the Central track* 
near the station in this city. Baggageman 
W. A. Feidoler of New York city was in
stantly killed. Engineer Edson Bradley of 
Syracuse sustained a compound fracture of 
both lege and Fireman William Houston of 
Syracuse was badly hurt. The accident is 
attributed to failure to obey instructions.

Terribly Crushed.
Pftbolea. Sept 8.—Express 

William Dyer, while attempting to board hie 
train at Oil City this evening, missed his 
footing, and both his legs were crushed to a 
jelly and had to be amputated. Hie re
covery is improbable.

ALLEGED INCENDIARISM,

Rudolph Ranker of Port Lambton Charg
ed with Arson.

Sarnia, Sept 8—Rudolph Rankey ef Port 
Lambton bas been committed for trial here 
on a charge of arson. It is alleged that 
Rankey set fire to William Davis’ butcher 
shop in Port Lambton early on the morning 
of Aug. A Two Port Lambton justices re
fused to issue a warrant, so the case was 
brought before Mayor Watson here. William 
Davis and James P. McDonald, the principal 
witnesses against Rankey, have both been 
sued by him for slauder iu saying that be set 
fire to the building iu question. Rankey was 
admitted to bail, bimself in $1000 and two 
sureties in $500 each.

Decide to Confer With.ployer»
Men—A Greet Strike et South-

The
of Paeeeagpee

empton—Longsho emeu out 
reel—The Locomotive Fire

* At Moot* 
*• 4Mb

ventloo et Sen Francisco. -Fauvette.
Zeiia...............................
Tsrttâa
Rosette...........................
Pierre Aubert in...........
Joseph A brail. 
Saini-Angenor
Ahmed.........
Trecourt..
Cransac.

or-

,i e re-%

.»»••••»».seesee
......... Dolly

»*»*•»»»*«»•• .eJullSAM....... ...................
Bon Mulek..............

The Academy of Music opened it», doors 
lest night to a large and fashionable audi
ence. The house looked its prettiest. The 
boxes and floor were filled with people, whose 
dress lent a brilliancy to the scene. The in
candescent electric light enhgjteed this The 
theatre itself is certainly bytartfie 
in Toronto, and therefore in Canada. W 1th 
curtains of silk, seats of plush, draping! of 
valvet and varnished woodwork throughout, 
glistening in the brilliant light of innumer
able electric lamps, nearly every seat occupied 
by an audience habilitated in full dress, the 
Academy last night looked its best For 
cosy and really charming effect this theatre 
certainly takes the lead. It baa stamped 
itself as the fashionable place ot amusement 
in the city from last night forward.

The attraction was of that nature which 
corroborates this. It was first-class. The 
comic opera “ Fauvette," by Andre Mes
sager, was presented by the Boston Ideal 
Opera Company, under the direction of 
Messrs. W. H. Foster and C. N. B rtram.
Taken as a comic opera it is a success, pre
sented by the company last night it was a de
cided success, 'lbs company is good all 
round. The chorus is excellent, ana lust the 
size for the stage of the Academy.

The orchestra and its leader coiild not have 
been better.

The scene of the opera is laid principally 
in Africa. Act I. opens In Parle in 1840.
Here are introduced Fauvette, a pretty young 
florist, and her friends. Amongst tnese are 
Pierre Aubertin, her lover; Zeiia, companion

her girlish life; Joeepb, a barber and lover 
of Zeiia, and Saint Augeuor, professor of 
music. It is the days of the conscription.
Every able-bodied citizen of France is obliged 
to serve in the army of Algiers.

Pierre and Joseph draw tfin fatal numbers 
and go off to the were. The betrothed maid
en» are forlorn. Professor Augeuor comforts 
them and by many promise* sccu-es 
Fauvette, who Is possessed ot a splendid 
voice, as prima donna of an operatic com
pany.

Act IL opens In Algiers in the desert two 
years later. Here Pierre, who Is now a lieu
tenant In command of a company, learns of 
the capture of a French diva, her manager 
and servant He goes to Ahmed, the 
Arab chief, under a flag of iruoe to 
secure the release of his compatriots. He is 
seized and condemned to death. In the cave 
ol the chieftain be meets Fauvette, his long 

.loet love, who turns out tb be the captive 
Diva. Joseph, who ie with him, saves his 
life, and they return to the city of Mescara.
Ahmed has by promising to Save Pierre’s 
life obtained Fauvette ashis bride. But in 
the last act, as be tries to escape with her
thrmigh the French lines, h* is recognized Wiarton, Sept. 8.—Last evening two
/b. tov",aëretrireun"tdat^tUrePhn ‘̂y y°u™6 “>en of this place, M Greeniejs and 
ever afterwards 1 " M. McDougall, leftOxeuden for ffiiurtoii iu a

Elsie Warren enacted the chief rede of sailboat. They were last seen (about the 
Fauvette. Her singing is truly grand. Her middle of the bay beading southeast. Soon 
voice is of the richest tone and of wonderful after a squall came on and it is sujipoMvl the 
compass. The audience wtme entranced with boat capsized, and being ballasted with ui ine 
her magnificent notes. She must fall, bow- she would sink immediately,

A City Employe Who Prefers the Ameri. o’-"- in their estimation by her acting, which 
can to the Home P.oduet. I» certainly not good, and by her costumes

... „ , which were really neither tasteful noi* well-The regular meeting of the Waterworks fitting. Editb Murilia, who played Zeiia as 
Committee was held yesterday. There were only a finished octrees can, charmed her 
present; Aid. Hill (chairman), Bailey, Car- «udience from beginning to end. She is 
lyle (St And.), McMullen, Gibbs. Irwin, ttyorite *lthu T"°nto
Manghan, Boustead Gowanlook Surer! nl au,llences- Her acting Is suberb, her dauo- 

noussesa, wowaniocK, Buperin- ing very graceful and her singing ail that
tendent Hamilton. Among the commuai ca- could be desired. Wit .alike has a charm- 
tloni was one from the City Solicitor relative iog figure aud a lovely face. Frank Blair, 
to the rights of the Doty Company at Han- “ Jo“Ph the comic barber, eecured a large 
Ian’s Point “It is not advisable to read It" ahere ot P°Pul»r approval He carried the 
said the secretary, “because the solicitor re,mition onhU AouldTre“ifcmelmprompt* 
thinks it would furnish ammunition to the “business” of his in the second act was in
enemy." The opinion was not read. This tensely funny.
letter was received from City Engineer Jen- ,, Armand and Lloyd Wilson shared Silver City, Nev., Sept. 8—Two boys
^:ro\r^o™rèroret^râoAn ÏÏtoïï- ware b.own to atom, at Pino, A.tc, Satur-

T at A, reservoir, a viNUE-RoxD. ^ of tbe Algerian armv H M Ravensemrt day night under suspicions circumstantial.toMiis*wor^thaf*theefounJa?lon pS- hae^so far “!ld Wilrou, both Jtsd'and mn* In on They were sons of John Murray, who aspir
as can be seen, been constructed In keeping with Effective manner. Miss Julia Glover as All ateJfrora bis wife several yeais ago. Tho 
same, but I do not think tho quality of masonry made all she could of her part and was realie- e^es* Murray s turoe son* u as cripuled by 
•umclently good for the purpose. I also think tic in every detail. The costumes were ulc- the care at Doming six years ago a id re- 
that a structure of this kind should not have been tureaque and very near the real thing as far covered damages from the railway company.
placed so clow to the reservoir wlS the latter of as the Arabian one is concerned. Uomimr The money was hold iu trust for the crippled Personal Mention

ErâîKwtKE-StE&EHSs*?
foundation then It may possibly be secure. costume as Cransac did, neither does a eer- boys had been blown up in a room aJjoining «arola to view the St. Clair tunnel.

I would advise that 8 or 2* feet be aken off tbe géant wear his stripes or. the left arm with t,het ln "hich lb« f®tbor and other brother Rev. A. L. MncFayden, formerly stationed in
M^Tkon^in^^Sr « ‘frav,nThTi&^^irrge0t't"So2

°3f £ mo-UKl on Jk pn^A^k, the trust fund._______________ t&iSteSUtE&f «°

* 0O“P‘«® and ornamental finish. iî*u™flîv on bUj The Program for the Night Rchonle. Btrurla anShad a flnevoy,^. “““ °'rer °“
Superintendent Hamilton: " “Yra"need “rved »t*f£ surmountedIt amlden aagïé. TheNIgbtbcliool Committee of t(ic Public “he^tyymiïSav e?*1*^

not mind that. Our engineer, Mr. Brough There were one or two other little matters in School Board met yesterday afternoon. It to Highest*. Woodmrek*.°Y
can answer that all right." which, although somewhat iuaignifleant, it Is was decided to open classes in these school» lng foetil remains. ««ersTuie ooiieot-

Ald. Boustead: "The trouble is a question . wvel! ,0f a really first-class company on the first Monday In October? Parllimient-1 Mr- J. C Pankhurst of Toronto has ____ — —
of opinion between Mr. Brough and Mr to t» aurait with. street 4, Elizibeth-street 2. Niagarn-strevt 8, E?lntSd traveiloi agent for the Dominion Trne
Jennings.” The chorus ns stated before is excellent as Bathurst-struet 5, Jesse Ketchnm 2, Glad- îT-ViV“il?/* Montreal. Mr. Pankhun^H

“A report will be handed in later. A regards voice, especially the male portion. stoiie-av<-nue2, BoltoivavenueS, Givens-street : oo,!r«r ” ““ old Mwspaper friends la due 
letter from a Mr. W. J. M. Taylor complain- rh? «tags setting was good, the scenery new i 2, Jolin-etreet 3, Winchester street 2, Borden- .mon» th. au-,
ing of the quality of tbe city water brought J and T,e \ painted. The music, which ! street 1, Parkdalo 1, Palmorston 1, Dover- M P thu-l/i» b7, Adam Brown,
up tbe question of pumping out the 4-foot naturally ie the great attraction, was very court 1, These classes will close about the many years* a reralar raJLJ for
wooden conduit in order to ascer- fright and sparkling. Many of the mem- end of June. maintained between Aae been
tain whether it really leaked or bar* we™ encored more than once. Several It was also decided to establish three ail- Jamaica. Mr. brown left Toronto for
not Aid. Boustead and GowanlSck ?r ^ 1}re are.catchy and will no doubt soon vance classes, one in Parliament-street, ,erdeF-
advocated the examination of the pipe, but be P°Ptil*r and well known with everybody. : one in Elizabeth-streot and one in Mrs. Miller, the wife of the Governor nr it,.i.
Superintendent Hamilton opposed It strong- l1^auvet,t® Wl^ presented every night Bsthnmt-street schools, to commence TVODOe 1 compositor in a newsoarer
ly. The further consideratiou of the matter thiswoek exceptHaturday with matinees on on the first Monday in November and close ™18 wh,lle working at ihe casetSt
was deferred. Wednesday and Friday. : the last Friday in June. .Both male and b*uora9 heThuï

Chief Engineer Ferguson, in charge of the Hallen and Hart at The Grand. ! fÇmele PÇPlk wlu *>• admitted to all these she stepped Inti’a printlnz omL 2nArLd,"n- NtT "
main pumping station reported that the Hallen & Hart in “Later On" opened a five ■ ..V** The average attendance must be stickfuls of type ai a re oînde”f the Ô dX»feW
Canadian oils for lubricating purposes did n___a iÜT* , fifteen or more for each class or it will Le Rev. Calvin Goodsm-sd r> n ca" days. ,
not work satisfactorily, and* that hecould “iRh** engagement at the Grand last night closed. of a1x>lotetks^^y„to“'°Ath,8 ^Pri?r«»«r
only use American oils. Aid. Small hinted A large eudlence attended and laughed met Inspector Hughes said that on a recant Meruit Hall, will arrl/e lu Toronto^from^üt JnhS" 
that Ferguson was prejudiced against the of three hours at the clever performances of visit to Boston tie found sewing and cooking on Saturday, tir Goodspoed has for tbs 
Canadian articles, which sentiment was the two comedians. “Later On" is a name classes for girls, classwi for manual training iiomtl oï™ **Medltor of th* d™on
backed up by the chairman, who charged »ivsn to a mudlev of nnn .honre for boys e.tablishcd m connection with the and has hren “nd Vl«the chief engineer with leaning toward, the ? * ° a iu m 0n“”’ ,prieht' night «boot, and he thought a similar ‘ËptUt Chared Th^Lm"! wl,h,thH °»rl
oils manufactured across the line. Superin- W dances and rollicking farce strung to a step should be taken here. After some dis- pr.-sented him witha gold ,0”nRrex|
tendent Hamilton will report on tbe matter, thin thread of plot, the main turn ot which is cussion a su'i-committee wne appointed to 1 panird »itb on addresa and

Prof. Ramsay Wright’s analysis of city tbe disguise of Jack- Plunger and look into the matter. It will meet on Mon- made the recipient of a gold tbl ubleSPe*a
water was presented. He pronounced it of i°u7 Todd as two English Lords, day next Biauiford Exp sltor. Sept 8- Our oeonl. »«..*.
good quality and all right. Mr. Mackenzie They create no end of fun in tbe house of ■b.rnr. T.k~ Mijr wul regret to learn of the borei™ oonSîttoa
of tbe School of Science wee eent down with Seed, “who ie bound to have a i ,  ̂ Forslîrnonth. he hïï
tbe document and explained it* technical title in hi* family." A good many fresh Brahtfobd. Sept. 8—Administration was u after-effects of dosidioai
terms to the aldermen. a Jokes are thrown around and a few stale applied for on Aug. 27 on the estate of few day»'aeo K «îuK''S",“ woik*r until a

Engineer Charles Heal reported that hie ones, too, but the songs, especially Hart’s, Jacob Moore, formerly of Brantford town- g"iher likely for the last time t°lf21
deputy recently appointed to aadst him in are wo,ti, hearing, lie stars of the com- „h,p. In the eprl„g 0f 1888 MF Moore SSÊ Brantford .Ëd 3Léw®"^hZSË2t
tbe high level pumping station was not suffi- pany received several encores and brought le(t his- home in this towuship and wS ‘h^rîïr ,Wnho dld n°l Know him or jf hlm^
fient ly posted In the work to be trusted with lhe ”ou“ down ,at «very aprearanoe. A little went to tbe United 7tZP n„ h.e Lnaî. PuM ihrough end still £ to
the charge of the pumps in his absence. Mr. spectacular work makes the piece go along Aug. 27 in tbe «me year he wrote' to energLto lôjiu .Ïh Dh“ ^n" °?" 01 h« most 
Hamilton wiU consider what is to be done in ^«.«better, There wM bo a matinee to- family fromDetHot. aince tbit time no ~ Progrewrtv. clUsens.
the premises. morrow (Wednesday) tidlugs bave been beard of him and. tbe pro-

The clause in the superintendent’s report At J b^b * sparrow s. sumption is that Moore is dead. Mrs. Moore
recommending the cessation of the work of The five-act melodrama, “Master and now resides in Toronto. She placed the 
laying the 5-foot extension out into the lake Man," wae offered for the appreciation ot a matters of administration in tbe hands of 
until next spring was strongly opposed by Toronto audience for tb# first time last night. Mr. Mnir, who bad been successful. Should

motTo‘nTeorf M
Aid. Irwin the clause wae struck out and the Plsywri8ht<» and Pettitt, and is pro- jJjg supposed widow 3 °
superintendent instructed to rush through duced under the management of MoCaull —— ---------------- !_______
the work as quickly as possible. and Nugent, two young and popular cater- A Trènton Lad Accidentally Shot.

The committee came to the concision that er» to the amusement-loving oublie Belleville, Sept. «.-Horace, tbe 15--d is fit to rank ''with*'such weil-kno wn 7“^ «.of Rev Mr Armstrong of Tren- 
of tK Mwt “ndËlt ShLbm’. Poin" Th5 dramas s» “Light* o’ London." “Hoodman ton was acddentally shot in the groin by a 
StStEM Sd to uk I Blind,” “Romany Rye," and no doubt will sbotgnn on Saturday afternoon while step-

story hinges not on the struggle bet 
Capital and Labor, as one Would suppose 
from tbs title, but is based on the three 
great passions—Hatred, Love and Revenge.

The piece is constructed on sound dramatic 
lines, abounds in thrilling, startling and 
amusing incidents and the characters are 
drawn with great skill and fidelity to nature.

The plot is conceived in a masterly man
ner. Vice triumphs for a time, bat before 
tbe curtain goes down on the last act virtue 
is the winner and everybody is made happy 
except the villain.

The company has been well selected and 
chosen with a special care tor the several 
parte. With snob sterling actors as 
Dominick Murray and Ralph Debn^re in the 
caste It cannot fail to give satisfaction.

fro'“

“In the Midst, of Life He are in Death.”
<J. What did he die off—A. I don’t know. I 

was not there. Weakness, 1 guess
<J. How did he come to die*—A I don't make a 

•tody of death but of Ufa
<J. That is very Umltedf-A. We want to gain a 

knowledge of the unlimited Ufa-The case did 
not die In my hands and therefore! 
pared to say what he died of.

Did you ever give him medicine t-A No,

K*T<"him the linseed tea;—A. The way 
tea j to, ÿ spoken of was that he 

S'd “rad Of beef tea and I told hlm I
tparty wbo “red on flax seed tea but I 

don t know whether he took It. I never even 
suggested he should take it. Tbe patty who lived 
on flaxseed tea was not a patient of mine.

x- Ie there any di ereuoe between the treat- 
ment for weaknes, and that for other ailments?— 
A Not in cur understanding of Christian science. 
It is all the same treatment whatever I» the

Ç. When deceased said he had diabetes, were 
you cognizant of the disease? What are the 
questions*’1811 necessary to answer these

Mr. Miller; Mrs. Stewart has already 
said she knows very little of medical science.

The Coroner: Very well. Then It is not 
necessary for the treatment of persons to 
know what disease they may have, as the 
treatment is the same in all cases

At the request of the Coroner Mrs. Stewart 
read this passage from “Science and Health,” 
written by Ifrs. Glover Eddy:

Remember that all is mind, and there Is 
seeing and feel- 
be cancer, de

formity, consumption or fracture that 
yoa deal with.

TàÇ_Poroner: Dp yon assent to this?
Mrs. Stewart: Yes.
Q. Would diabetes come under this category?— 

A Yea sir.
Q. Have you any communion with your 

patient in your mental argument?—A. No, sir.
Q. Does your patient understand anything of 

; mr mental argument?—A No, except what be 
manifests unconsciously.

Q. If there Is no communion between you and 
the patient how can he obtain a better conception

God?—A. By means of an unconscious thought. 
It Is better we should be with our patleut, but 
it is possible to do our work with a silent argu
ment only. A patient can be healed without 
mental argument if my realization of truth is 
sufficient, but I have not arrived yet at, that 
stage The mental argument Is for those who 
have not attained the higher realization of truth 
and ie held with,the patient's mind though be ie 
not aware of it

Mr. Miller here objected to further ques
tioning as to the theory of Christian science. 
The witness, he said, had told all she knew 

the witness said ■ ■ «bout the facts of the case.

—gkLla ate apples and strawberries also. wh.t von „n„M
Frederick Dane, a son-in-law of deceased, wl'to ™rtndt nft, bTËhJËÜ n™,™!4 

.aaid he saw deceased almost every-dliVoTttie "nd ” ““ “ *tud,"e< be able to under- 
Yast two weeks of his life. He went to Mrs. *7“ .. . ...
Stewart’s with the deceased on two occasions. 9',c^ 7<m oarry on tbe argument with more
tile Inst of which was about a week before his ml°de than one ? A No. 
death. He did not go into the bouse, but the Mr. Miller: Has Christian science been 
lieecssed afterwards told him dt the mode of taught in colleges ?
treatment. Mrs. Stewart made «me enquiries Mrs. Stewart: ;Yes, in the States for 
as to how he became afflicted and then the many years. The effect has been to improve 
lady w ould place her bands upon her bead health and morals. There are a great many 
md after sitting motionless for sometime, practitioners in the States, but the doctrine 
probably about 15 minutes, the treatment is new to Toronto.
was over. The deceased paid a dollar each The Coroner: I» your system autagonie- 
visit for the treatment. Witness did not tie to the practice of medicine 1 
know whether deceased took any medicine. M.s. Stewart: Yes, it is.
On Sept. 1 Mrs. Stewart was at the house of Mr. Thomas Thompson said that during a 
thy deceased and remarked to the wife of the visit to his place at Niagara a few weeks ago 
witness not to forget the flaxseed tea It was the deceased said he had thrown overboard 
prepared but the deceased never took it, the old doctors and was trying a Christian 
He heard after the deceased’s visit to Mrs. scientiit. In answer to a question, deceased 
Stew art that she said he could eat any- said he did not know what Christian 
thing. He knew that deceased was on a science was, but be added: “Who knows but 
restricted diet, but he heard after the tuere may be discoveries in tbe healing art 
deceased’s visit to Mrs. Stewart that she as well as in othersF’ Witness said deceased 
said lie could ate anything. He knew that was unwise.
the deceased e it potatoes and raspberries be- what reason "deceased had for putting so 
fore li a Mrs. Stewart and while he much faith in the Christian scientists. The

itricted di it. deceased replied that he did so because he
had heard of some remarkable cures effected 
by them. The deceased said be changed his 
diet because Mrs. Stewart told him to eat 
what he liked.

THEY OBJECT TO THE EXPENSE
l Cardiff Ratepayer* Protest Against En- 

’• ftfWtainlng Royalty Out of the Publie 
Funds—General Cable News.

Cardiff, Sept 8.—The ratepayers ot the 
erfty at a meeting Saturday adopted resolu
tions protesting against providing for the 
entertainment of the Duke of Clarence dur
ing his visit here out of the public funds. 
Objection was also made against the half 
holiday on the occasion of the reception of 
the Prince on the ground that the working- 
men could net afford to lose half a day's pay. 
One thousand Liberals have adopted a Flo
tation declaring they will support no candi
date for Parliament who is not pledged 
against voting public money to entertain 
royalty. f . __________

Tobacco Men's Protest,
New York, Sept 8.—The Tobacco Leaf 

Board of Trade here to-day passed a resolu
tion protesting against the McKinley Bill, 
which they claim will have the effect of 
ruining their business. Tbe board decided 
to petition Congre®* to so change the bill 
that in case of its passage the leat importera 
will not have to pay duty on the goods until 
they are taken from the bonding stores.

prettiest
Big fttrl ,e at Southampton.

London,dept. 8.—fut» dock Uoarers, coal 
porters, sailor* an I flrem *n at Southampton 
have struck »ai Lie employment of non
union men. Th » trikera have placed pickets 
at the rail - ... station, who ine tac » non- 
unionists who are goiu*' from this city to 
take their places.

Montreal Longshoremen on Strike-,
Montreal, dept. 8.—The Ion shoreman to 

the number of about .00, working for tbe 
Allans and engaged loading and discharging 
the Sarmatian and Parisian, struck- this 
afternoon on account of tbe dismissal of one 
of their number aud the refusal of the.steve
dore to take him on again.

The Haelam Vocal Society.
This popular musical organisa; ion will com* 

menoe its sixth season s work whh on opening 
rehearsal iu the society's new rooms. Shaft os bury 
Hall parlor, on Monday evening next, the 
Inst, when it is.expec.ed that a full complet»,=«. 
of singers will range themselves under the baton 
of the conductor, W. Etiiott Haelam. Tbe society 
wae never better equipped, nor were Its prospects 
for* successful season ever brighter. The*e are 
the olfleers for ltiU0-l:

Patron—Col. Sir Cnslmir 8. Gzowakl, K.C.M.G., 
A.D C. to H. M. the Queen.

Honorary President—George A Cox.
President—D. E. Cameron.
Vice-President—James Martin.
Secretary—William C. Fox; Assistant Secre

tary, 0. P. Whelan ’
Treasure —Harry English.
Committee—A. II. Greene, D. F. McCloskey, 

C. E. Clarke, Mrs. Walsh. Miss Barr, Mrs. (Dr.) 
J. B. Hall

Accompanist—Miss Annie McKay.
Foot light Flashes.

Yesterday the plans for the Strauss concerts 
were opened to RUu.5C.ib3n at Nordiielm Vs, and, 
judging from the number of tickets sold, 
concerts promise to be the moat fm.il jih . 
successful 
be open to-day
they will be opened to tbe pu >llc. Suiweno 
who have not done so already should call at 01 
and secure their tickets.

A toy tumbled over the third gallery railing 
into the orchestra.

“Oh, no,” said the manager, as he picked him 
up aud proc»eded to throw him out. '‘You can’t 
work that here, m/ lad. One d >liar is the ad
mission to this part of the house and if you want 
to come in youVe got to pay It.”

“Faust up to Date*’ 1 
the Grand Ojxjra House 
day, commend 
burlesque 
visited

am not pre

15th
ment A

HIGHER PRICES FOR FOOTGE6R.
•i

Shoe Manufacturers Advance Prices 8 to 
7 Per Cent.-A Visit Among tUo 

Wholesalers.
The leather end boot and shoe market is 

still considerably excited, and Toronto 
dealers who have stock on hand appreciate 
the adage, “There’s nothing like leather.” 
The World called upon a number of whole
saler» yesterday 
an advance of 10 to

Î ;The Chess Champions.
Manchester, Eng., Sept. 8—The inter

national chess tourney ended to-night. Tar- 
rqsch takes first prize with a total of 12 
games won, 7 drawn and none lost Black
burn takes second prize, McKenzie and Bird 
•hared third and fourth prizes and Gune- 
berg and Mason shared fifth and sixth.

i '

The Locomotive Firemen’» Convention. 
San Francisco, Sept 8—Tbe seemd 

of th» NationalI ti « biennial convention 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
opened here at V o’clock this morula G 
Master Frank P. Sargent presiding. E 
one of the 420 lodges was represented, 
his address Mr. Sargent touched upon 
recent meeting of the Federation of Rail
Trainmen and Juetided Its action in da___
lug to call out the members of that order to 
assist the Kuighte of Labor in their flihl 
against the New Y..rk Central Railway. 
It wae evident from the tenor of his remarks 
that the firemen had been for peace during 
that conference. The address alluded to the 
remarkable growth of the order, wuiuh now 
ha* upwards of 20.0UU mem ben.

afternoon and learned that 
12 per cent is anticipated 

in boots and shoes, owing to the continued 
strength of the hide market, the advance in 
the past not having been at all proportional 
to that in hides,, although the increase in the 
latter is supposed to be the last for some 
time to come. There is of coarse at present 
a lull, as it is between seasons, nearly all the 
country dealers having been supplied with 
their fall gooda A good business is being 
done in leather, and considerable split is 
being forwarded to England. Sole feathoi 
ts following in the wake of upper leather. 
The cause of tbe advance is "-wing partly to 
the South American trouble, as all sole 
leather is made from foreign hides.

vl ! Wm
Cable Hashes,

Herr Kaffsafck, a sculptor, and Herr 
Weimar, a painter, wore drowned while sail
ing near Berlin, Sunday.

During the last ten days 750 Jewish fami
lies have left Berditecheff 
America and Aqstraila.

A meeting was held at Oporto Sunday to 
protest against the Anglo-Portuguese African 
agreement. Several speakers violently at
tacked the Government». The police finally 
broke up the meeting.

The Czar, accompanied by the Imperial 
family ‘nd suite, started Sunday for Rovvo, 
in Volhynia, to attend the Volhynia military 
manoeuvre*. The Novoe Vremya declares 
that the manœuvres in Volhynia need 
no uneasiness abroad.

. llections were held throughout Bulgaria 
Simday, resulting in a great triumph for the 
Government Prime Minister Btambuloff 
an I other Ministers were elected in three 
dii event districts and ln many seats were 
ga led.
J abbi Adler, at the services which marked 

th opening of the synagog In Hammer- 
sm th Saturday, declared he had received an 
Uni uestionable confirmation of recent gtate- 
ine its in the newspapers a* to the persecution 
of. ewe in Russia.

1 ie Austrian Finance Minister is blamed 
for Us miserly policy in regard to providing 
pro ectiop against floods. It is claimed that 
ent rely insufficient appropriations bav e been 
made tor this purpee. The Emperor has 
given nearly 810,000 personally for tbe bene- 
fie of the sufferers by the floods

BEAR ON CANADIÀN ÔILS.

thaw 
fiMiilunj »l« and 

jriven in Toronto. Ta a p au» will 
tor guUsmuerfi and to-morrow

ElWhat a Son and Son-In-Law Knew About It
Newton Kent, a son of the deceased, said 

he accompanied his father on Aug. 20 over to 
Grimsby, and he seemed then to be in good 
spirite. The deceased said he was suffering 
’rom a cold and was under the treatment of 
Mrs. Stewart for it and also for his disease. 
His father said she told him to eat anything 
he fancied, but did not mention any particu
lar diet. He said he had received two treat- 
mente, but nGd nothing of tAiriwg modiefaf*.

The Coroner: What was the form of 
treatment then ?

Mr. Kent: He did not describe the mode 
of treatment, but spoke of the woman, who 
seemed to have wqn his entire confidence. 
The deceased toldpiow, when he went to 
Mrs Stewart, ha'told her what an awful 
risk he ran in changing his diet She said 
she would cure him all right Inconsequence 
of this he eat what he pleased, though some 
time before that he had abandoned the rigid 
diet prescribed by the physician. The sys
tem of the deceased wae much weakened be
fore he went to this woman. The witness 
did not see him again until about 2 run. 
Monday, Sept 1.

Mr. Muler

no matter. Yon ar« only 
ing a belief whether it

g

IT WAS A ROUGH PASSAGE ■

School Trustee Hetbert Kent Welcome* 
Back to Toronto.

Publie School Trustee Herbert Kent re 
turned last night, ex steamship Circassian 
from a two months’ trip through England 
Ireland and Scotland, looking well i 
happy, and apparently tboronghlv renova 
by his trip across the ocean, 
was met at the depot by a party of friet 
among whom were Mrs. Kent and Miss JO 
Mayor Clarke. Robert Riddle, Jamei K<
Aid. Lucas, William Burton, William Ai 
strong, James Hill, Aid. Shaw and En 
Langtry. Mr. Kent told The World that 
like the Vancouver, the Circassian bad 
met any icebergs, but the passage 
bad been somewhat rough. He bad learned 
J^th.C?!rret et Riuiouski from the columns of 
The World that ht» namesake, John Kent, 
had Joined tbe great majority. Mr. Kent 
says he ha* garnered a large fund of «bool t 
information from the storehouses in Gr< 
Britain, wuieh be will apply in Toronto 
given the opportunity.

to Date" will be the ati faction at 
for one week anti one 

Ing Saturday Sept. 13. This great 
ulzatiun U tbe belt that h is ever 

aud is replete with beautiful 
music, entrancing songs and comedy. In addi
tion to tide tbe scenery cud costuiuos usvl are 
magnificent and are the same aa were originally 
used at the Gaiety Theatre, London.

Manager Tom Reche of theQraud Opera House, 
Hamilton, took in a.1 of the Toronto thjiccve — 
that la aa much of them ae 1% hours would per
mit. He left for home at 11.

Is Manager Joe Frank trying to get up a cor
ner on white plugi for next «tison? If uo:, they 
are called iu—long ago.

The Boot and Shoe Manufacturers Meet.
A largely attended meeting of the whole

sale boot and shoe dealers of the province 
was held yesterday afternoon at Coopérât 
Smith’s factory. Representatives were pre
sent from Guelph, London, Hamilton and 
otheT points in Ontario, nearly every manu
factory of any importance being represented.

The opinion was unanimously expressed 
that on account of the advance in the price 
of leather boots and shoes could nut be manu
factured and «Id at existing prices and 
leave a fair margin of profit. The advance 
in leather has been fully 25 per cent and «me 
of tbe manufacturers favored an increase 
of 10 to 12 per cent in boots and shoes, but 
the consensus of opinion was favorable to a 
slight advance in the way of a feeler at pre
sent, say of 5 to 7 per cent on the claie of 
shore affected by the rise in leather. No 
«hedule was drawn up or combine formed, 
and each manufacturer will individually 
fnalte the advance, but it will be on the basis 
of j to 7 per remt.lnoseaae. This wUt-be fol
lowed by an additional Increase of 6 per 
cent, as soon as tbe spring stock is put on 
the market, making the total increase 10 to 
12 per cent

ae orgai 
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Two Wiarton Young Men TUo ugh t to Have 
Been Browned.

t
To

f

a

Ik.
There was 812,000 Damage.

There was a big emueh-up on -Tito. I 
Valley division of the C.P.R. on i 
night last, tbe particulars of which 
only now reached Toronto. A dreeeed 
train consisting of fifteen cars was derailed 
two miles west of Springfield, lato in the

Drowned at Prescott.
Prescott, Sept. 8.—John Hill, over SO 

years old, a rraident of Prescott, was drown
ed while fishing in the St. Lawrence Hiver n 
short distance above bore opposite the wreck 
of the Rotneaiy Thursday evening. Ho 
threw an anchor out of hi* tithing bo-it rxn .1 
tbe weight of it j Tued him overboard. The 
water where be was drowned was only about 
ten or twelve feet deep and bis body was 
fouud a short time after the accident.

A FOUL CRIME SUSPECTED.

\ ? .>

isl THE DOMINION'S FINANCES.I
An Increase ln Bevedue and a Decrease 

In Expenditure. night. The cause of the accident was a i? 
broken axle in one of the forward oars. Nine 
of the cars were derailed and totally wreaked, 
the contente also being destroyed. Tho loss 
is estimated at fully $13,(XX). but happily none 

■Injured, it was not 
rdttV that the tarwnk

$A
Ottawa, Sept. 8—Tbe accounts for the 

fiscal year 1889-90 hgve been closed in tbe 
Finance Department and the result of the 
year’s receipts and expenditures shows a sur
plus of 84,004,237. Compared with the last 
fiscal year the result is as follows:

1888-89. 1889-90.
....$23.726,784 $23,971,851
....... 6,856,789 7,601,427

2,220,504 2,357,889

1 3Æsga*»ga.
Killed by a Cartridge.

A 14-year-old «n of Mr. Dundaa, a mOk- 
men living in tbe Don valley, aboot IV 
Rides from Oulcott’s hotel, met with a 
death on Saturday evening. Finding an un
exploded rifle cartridge he placed it Doiut 
downward, in a hole and hit it The shell 
bounded back obliquely and oenatrateri him 
heart, killing him instantly.

Two Boy* Blown to Atoms Under Sus
picions ClrcniusVuices.Customs.

Excise...
Poscoffice........................
Public Works, includ

ing railways.. 
Miscellaneous...

' 1

.. 8.642,567 8,800,110 

... 2,306,286 2,131,091I Afterwards witness asked ....$38,782,870 $89,861,868 
... 36,917,835 85,867.131

$ 1,866,085 $ 4,004,237 
It will thus be seen that the revenue in

creased $1,078,497 and the expenditure de
creased $1,060,704. The net debt of tbe Do
minion on June 30, 1890, was $238,048,688, as 
compered with $227,537,041 on June 30, 1889, 
being an increase of $511,596, while the ex
penditure on capital account was $5,737,867, 
divided as follows:
Railways and Canals 
Rajlway subsidies....
Dominion lauds..........

Total..;....,....

Total..........
Expenditure. V %I

I was i Whisky Wasted.
Louisvillb, Ky., Sept 8.—The rich grain 

distillery" at Uniontown, Ky„ was burned 
yesterday with several thousand gallons of 
whisky. Loss $80,000. The fire, it is be
lieved, was incendiary.

Bellevillk, Sept. &—A fire in the Grand 
Trunk yards here on Saturday night about 
12 o’clock totally consumed a car load of 
liquors, 50 barrels, belonging to H. Corby, 
M.P. The spirits were valued at $3000, and 
with over 84000 duty the loss will be a heavy 
one. Tbe damage to the car will be $1000. 
Tbe supposition is pretty well founded that 
someone had tapped one of the barrels aud 
by a match or lamp the spirits became ig
nited.

£
v.irt on the Stand.
' McMillan Stewart, the 

i Chris; .-.i. then took the stand. She
is rallie. . ;j .. -md slight, darkcomplexioned 
with blocs !..i:r and bright black eyes and 
altogether rather good looking. She gave her 

Ï cvii lence iu a clear and distinct tone and with 
| the utmost self-possession. After the cus

tomary warning that her evidence might 
i possibly bo used against her on a charge of 
! manslaughter she was sworn and said she 
: lived in Markbam-street with her husband, 

whose occupation was that of a Christian 
scientist.

We Coroner: tVhat is a Christian scien-

Idr
♦'> N

f The Coroner»s Straight Charge.
Coroner Johnson then charged the jury. 

He said the evidence showed that the de
ceased had for some time subscribed to a 
very careful regimen for diabetes, but dur
ing August the deceased changed this diet 
by Mrs. Stewart’s orders, as he became tbe 
dupe at that time of a style of exorcism 
practised by Mrs. Stewart and sundry others 
tor a living. Criminal law makes no distinc
tion between «qualified and unqualified medi
cal practitioners. Following Lord Hale, 
Lord Lyndhurst laid down the following 
rule:

In t hese case* there is no difference be
tween a licens'd physician aud a person act
ing as such without a license. In either case 
it a party having a competent degree of skill 
and knowledge makes an accidental mistake 
through which death ensues, bj is not laere- 
by guilty of manslaughter. But if when 
proper medical assistance can be had a per
son totally ignorant of tho science of medi
cine takes on himself to administer a violent 
and dangerous remedy and death ensue as a 
consequence, tnen he is guilty of man
slaughter.

Distinction must be made between nn, ig
norant practitioner administering ies

fide without profit and the i- 
quack trafficking in human life iui 
gain. It may be a matter ofv wouuur how 
a man endowed with uuusual clear
headedness iu some matters could 

to a theory the groundwork 
is such utter trash. But there 

always have been those who ore so weak- 
minded that they uie unable to distinguish 
fraud, and these people are protected by law. 
With regard to tho silent prayers, he would 
not make light of tue prayers of any good 
man, but when prayer is so weak 
that it is impossible to explain it 
to reasonable men, when it becomes 
a commodity that can be purchased 
and sold and used, if need be, for the most 
unholy purposes—the time has come wheu it 
is the duty of every honest man to do his 
best to tear the mask of religion from tbe 
face of tais 
and expose to 
rottenness of such

l
...$8,925,079 
... 1,678,196 
... 134,082

■ ,.f

$5,787,857

Dragged to Death.
Port Hope, Sept. 8.—Thomas Halligan of 

lot 2, con. 7, Hamilton, with his wife and 
child stopped at Roseneath on Friday even
ing to water their horse. Halligan removed 
the bit from the horse’s mouth before water
ing, leaving bis wife and child in the rig. 
The horse became frightened and ran away, 
but did not go far before Mrs. Halligan was 
partly thrown but and was caught in the 
gearing, ihe horse was finally stopped and 
the body of Mr* Halligan removed, but she 
was dead.

test t
-V rs. Stewart: It would be n difficult matter 

to explain what it is. Jt requires study and 
could tint <»mlly be '"ohveyod iu a few words. 
A viiristia» Kciontist practices the knovt- 
letlx< 6f (.' Itri., that is. Truth.

t). In v.-httt way does be practice the truth?— 
a i to UVi’l-i 1 he sick by his method.

•J Anything rise !-—A. That Is all.
(j Now what is 

In : h<> tvachl

'’God. we nelteve that all sicknws orlgi 
mind from a laine conception of God anflt 
Tiiuulfrst on the Inxly. Then it is di 
through the patient gaining 
vf God. Wh* n a correct concept 
obtained, it manifests health on the 

jThe coroner:
\Q. Alwaysr—A. Yes.
jo Ho v is this ohrained?—A. It is obtained 

tJfrongh the mental argument of those who have 
nfcicle a study of Chris: Ian science, 

y. Can anyone obtain this?-a.—Yes.
« ’Mrs. Stewart then said she was also a 

Christian scientist, meaning thereby that 
she too had gained a correct conception of 
God. In order to heal, tho influence must 
coate through one who has gained that cor
rect conception without any act on the 

' iMiîient’s part. \
Tbe Coroner: Have ÿqu the power to heal? 
Mrs. Stewart: O, no; we direct their mind 

through their mental argument to a right 
i conception of God.
« Q. What Ik this mental argument?—A. It would 

be Impoanible to tell w hat ihut is boeauso it re- 
quh:e* study to know what It I*.

iQ. flow Ik this study ohiaioed?—A. Tlirough 
books and a course of instruction, the Bible being 
tho leading i>ook. It i?i a lifetime study.

Q. ihm long would you have to study 
you vou4d cuie m-ople? -A. A few weeks. It is 
noi ucccssarv to icnov. anything about medicine.
Î kuu.v vary little about the practice of 
oi- >urgery.

*
Get Your Fall Huts Now.

Thf time ha* arrived now when young and 
old are thinking of fall hats. Probably the 
most popular hat in New York at present is 
the Dunlaj). Messrs. W. & D. Dineen, cor
ner of King and Yonge, are the agents 
for that bat aud in spite of tbe duty of 30 per 
cent, sell the genuine New York article at 
the stpue price as in tbe States, i he felte 
are sold at $5 and the silks at $8. Intending 
purchasers, therefore, can get the real Dun
laps in Toronto at the same price as in New 
Yurk.41 Those who line the style but waut a 
cheaper hat can get exact fac-slmiJo of the 
felts made from the Dunlap blocks for $3. 
The Dineens have also a large stock of the 
very latest children’s hats, which will be sold 
at the lowest prices.

That is all.
is The method?- A. rue moti _ 

vaemng of the Christian science b&fced on 
viptlives which we believe to bn the word of 
We believe t liât all hieknws originates in 

oecomey. 
« lest royed

I
The method?—A. The method4

Lord Harry's Woodcock Stakes.
Shbbpshead, Sept. 8.—First race, 1 mile— 

Drizzle 1, Arundel 2, Maidstone 8. Time 
1.42 2-5.

Second race, 1 mile on the turf, the Wood
cock stakes—Lord Harry 1, Woodcutter 2, 
Algernon 3. Time 1.44 1-5.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Bobby Beach 1, 
Phoebe 2, Veronica 8. Time 1.10 2-5.

Fourth race, 9 furlongs—Sam Wood 1, 
Blackthorn 2, Birthday 3. Time 1.57 345. 

Fifth race, I 8-16 miles—Demuth 1, Stock-

u correct conception 
ion of God is 
body.

■

Il>onu or
.ill

Closed By the Sheriff.
New York, Sept 8.—Emil Schulze Sc Co., 

importers of wines and liquors, assigned to
day. Liabilities $75,000, mostly due to 
European houses.

The sheriff to-day closed the store of E. 
Karelzneii’s Sous, stocking manufacturers, 
the factory of tbe Shaped Seamless Stocking 
Company, and the store of Karelznens’, im
porters of precious stones; all three concerns 
being run by Jacques E. Kareiznen, Adolph 
Karelznen and F. Kareiznen. Liabilities 
$100,000. It is expected the assets will make 
a good showing,

Illinois’ Knnlor Senator Mortally 111.

WxNKESHA/Wia, Sept. 8.—Senator Far- 
well of Illiaois is dangerously ill at the 
Fountain House. The physicians in charge 
as well as the family and most intimate 
friends despair of his recovery. It is attri
buted to overwork and the unhealthy con
dition of the Capitol.

Aachen, Sept. 8.—Robert Garrett is very 
ill at this place. Dr. Jacobi has been in at
tendance and expects to pull him through this 
relapse in a short time.

toll prey-
winchof

ton 2. Rizpah 8. Time 2.02,
Sixth race, on the turf, 7 furlongs—Bene

dictine 1, Frank Ward 2, Le la 3. Time 
1.29 4-5.

The Results at West Side. 
Chicago, Sept. 8.—First race, % mile—An

nie Clark 1, Coroie Buckingham 2, Katie J. 
8. Time .53%

Second race 1 mile—Harry Kuhl 1, Pro
phecy 2, Red Lro 3. Time 1.55%

Third race, 6 furlongs—Redstone 1, J. B. 
Freed 2, Bolster 3. Time 1 24.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—J ackstaff 1, Grey- 
fellow 2, John Red 8. Time 1 24%.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short oourse— 
Winslow 1, Flipflap 2. Elphjn 3. Time 3,68%.

p-Emisr.? &.th^erclTaj:°Ty D-

:-Exhibition Weather, 
14>ht to modermt* wind*, /tee 

and comparatively coot.
ISbefom blaspheming skeleton 

the world the utter 
lying sophistry.

The jury retired at 11 o’clock to consider 
these questions:

medicine ft#»
/ temperature*.

* »; Toronto 86. 72; Montreal 
«. 8»; QuobK 6$, W; Halites
48, 70.

m“Throw Physic to the Dogs."
Q. Do you iKiiieve iu Lite use of medicine?—N<^

nr,, I <iu not.
Q. Do 
V;

r Jit

1. A* the change of diet we are told, was the 
immediate «.«xciting causo of death, was the

ge that result'd so fatally j hhe result of Mrs. 
Bee wart’s treatment or management of the case?

2. Did she exhibit a competent knowledge of 
the disease she undertook to treat?

A. Yes.

The Nation Publishing Co#
The success that ha» attended the pu Dllcation 

of The Canadian Nation ha* warranted its pro
moters to seek a larger field in which to operate. 
A company bas been formed vttth a capital of 
$25,000, which will be known aa The Nation Pub
lishing Company, limited. The printing buai- 
nes*, formerly owned by G. C. Patterson A Co., 
12 and 14 Adelaide-street west, has been pur
chased, and the company took possession of 
their new premises yesterday. A. A. Campbell 
assumes charge of the editorial department and 
F. R. Dutton becomes business manager.

The Dead.
Thornbuby, Sept. 8.—Jerome Farewell, who es

tablished The Standard here Sept. 5, 1878, and has 
been its editor and publisher ever since, is dead. 
Deceased was born in Ontario County. He leaves 
a wife and three children.

- 1 you believe in the efficacy of it?—A. No.
Do you believe in the etlicaey of surgery:— 
oi :1k* present, uoiisideringthe height which 

ive attujmxT in Christian scieuee. surgeons
i.id be deployed ie the m-ttlug of broken ---------- --------—------------------ | street Cars Darin* the Exhibition.

J: S&ÏÏ? ,hey b“ ™,pl0,-e4 tl"' el”? Ltelies -requiring “s” 1 skin" Unnents *«,,!, ***** Weduesday. Sept 10, and con-
Q. Row with regard to the practice: when did j urs of *h.v description, don't purchase without ; f“UlDg d“rmg tb® exhibition_ouly, the 

you sue tho deceased first?*-A. I saw him alone | interviewing Grant & Co., 77 King-street east- 1 Uovercourt cars will run down York-street 
r.Si'St.to"*; Hu *®jd be had been,' they ere in a position to give you the best value | to Front, thence to St Lewrenoe-merket, 
had hu/,inediral utUMiduu'ce'inore'or jJSf&rSf i *» Canada, sstisfectk» In flt end quality guaran. i returning vis King-street AU the Yonge- 
tUuf.iute. lie thought Iu- had gradraUy gone I teed- Fur garments re-dyed and remodelled at street cars will run to Union Station during 
do vu for over two years aud that within the j moderate prices. Special inducement* to early the same period. 
lftHi live or six months he hud taken ; eticatf<i buyer*. 246 ———————
colds, and for several months luul not been able I ----- ;-----T------ ' _------------------ Sheffield House Importing Company
tq sleep on his l ight hide owing to a cough and a ' Leader an Lane. (liegtitered),
rain iu his icl’t lung, and that two week» before Complicated and intricate watch adjusting my 5 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods
lie camtoti) mo had taken a severe cold which forte. E. A. Beeton, high grade watch specialist, retail at wholesale pricesTwe only keep the The entiers are thoroughlybeat gooda. Ü.E. Hobineon. Manager. 243 ttJSffiTiZFSXS?' ST

that » never promised anyone wu could cure Adams’ Tnttl Frntti Gam nr--1"», the Yonge-street Arcade Gallery _ Finest clothing made’atI,xlie>ïSloTuîr*?w??ur 
them, but would do ail wu oould for toeaa. Me Ireath end eld. dlgeatior r Cebiaew gl.so pox dea., m I m!£i,for££ x*£o l!ld -tfr*

•how Adame’ 1 
per* and heelthfti.ween Died at the Breakteat Table.

London, Ont., Bept. 8.—John Dunlop, 
aged 63, fell dead from heart disease while 
at breakfast in the (Joeen’s Hotel Sunday 
morning. *

An Ingenious Suicide.
Columbus, O., Bept. 8.—Henry Mersman, 

• life pruoner from Cincinnati confined lor 
murder in tbe Ohio State Penitentiary, com
mitted suicide last eve ing in his cell Tak
ing tbe pages of a newspaper be rolled them 
into tubes, and telescoping these together 
made a long pipe, one end ot which" be slipped 

jet, and taking the other end into 
his mouth lay on bis cot and breathed the 
gas into bis lungs.

In buying shirts why not leave your order, then 
you not only get them to flt and ae you want 
them, but all are alike, a very great oonsidera
il on, aud they cost no more. Wheaton A Co., 17 
King west, comer Jordan.

A4SiKBS8,“£«>'a,—
«■sœœiM-
a --- ?*?* Ca*i*F °“e« Drr sale

DEATHS.
EDMAND—At the residence of Mr. W. Brown, 

York ville, aged 88 yearn

cM.'îaarrfSsraîajr- ^
B. J. Stanley, aged 43 years.

Funeral from the above address on Thursday.
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Dauntless battery, went to 
week to officiate tor the Independents.” 
tonner was taken stole and is at present 
low condition.

MART B ARRISES WZLLZH

Fred Dupree’s Half-breed Dau«hter and 
Money Attract Eligible Young Men.

Pierre, B.D., Sept 8.—The publicity 
given the recent statement of Fred Dupree, 
the old French squaw man, that he would 
give 810,000 to the right young man who 
would marry one of hit favorite half-blood 
Indian girls has elicited dozens of letters 
from marriageable young men. But the old 
man says he must have good evidence at 
hand that the man who weds the girl will 
prove a model husband. While the squaw is 
one of the handsomest on the great Hioux 
reservation, yet the match must be made on 
strictly business principles, and the old man 
alone is to be consulted in the matter. A 
young chief who learned of Dupree's offer 
conceived the idea that an offer of ponies 
might gain for himself the fair maiden’s 
band. But Dupree scornfully refused the 
chief's offer of 100 ponies for the young 
squaw.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

CBZSV LEGAL HOTS».

Van Wormar still Before the Courts—The 
St. George Cases.

Before the Chancery Divisional Court yes
terday Mr. W. R. Meredith, Q.O., appealed 
from the judgment of Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge delivered In the case of Central Bank 
v. Garland. The action is one brought by 
the plaintiffs against the defendant as as
signee of Van Wormer. Van Wormer ran a 
weekly payment store tor which goods 
sold to customers on agreement to pay for 
them by weekly instalments. When the pur
chaser bought goods be gave bis note for the 
purchase money and accepted from Van 
Wormer leases of the goods, under which, if 
payments were not promptly made, posses
sion could be resumed by Van Wormer. The 
notes were discounted at the Central Bank, 
but the leases Were not transferred, Van 
Wormer still retaining them. The notes are 
held by the bank and the leases by the as
signee, both parties trying to realise on tne 
same. Counsel for the bank contends that 
the leases, or hire

the crack AMBZTZOVB CITY HOTES. FURSlastE A Young Hamiltonian Killed at Syracuse 
—Held on a Serious Charge.

Hamilton, Sept 8.—The Presbyterian 
Church of Nelson and Dundas-street has ex
tended a unanimous call to J. P. McQparrie, 
a licentiate of Knox College. It will be pre
sented to the next meeting of the presby-

Chief McKinnon received

_ Meeting of the Toronto Football 
Club—The Members Look Back With 

Pride amt Foi

It
■Mi Consolation.... ...........1 1 A MIL HAV!Pleasure.

The annual general meeting of thy Toronto 
Football Club was held last evening in 
Keachie’e Hotel, President A. H. S. Van- 
koughnet in' the chair. There was a big 
attendance and lots of enthusiasm.

J. D. McKay, secretary-treasurer, read his 
annual report. The club played seven 
matches last season, winning live and toeing 
two, gaining therein 180 points and forfeiting 
40. The fact of superior showing in the de
fence and forward play of the kickers wag 
noticed, and also the energy with which the 
members indulged in practice.

Vice-President Boyd read a letter from 
Detroit anent international home and home 
ma tehee, which was formally received and 
relegated to the Incoming committee. A 
communication from the Britannia Club of 
Montreal urging that the Toronto men do 
not fail to visit Montreal thia 
also referred to the committee.

The grounds question was also left to the 
committee. The general opinion was that prac
tice should be had on the Cricket grounds, 
and important matches played at Hoeedale, 
“ “citable arrangements can be made.

The financial statement showed a 
of about 880.

The names of 28 new members were re
ceived, among them such well-known Rugby 
mon as Marquis and Smellie of Queen’s Cot- 
lega, Kingston; J. S. McLean, W. Croat of 
the *V arsity, and W. R Smith and O. R

3 LADIESLeonH. THE AVBTZtALZANS WILL COME

A Quartet of Antipodean» to Land In 
America at an Early Date.

The Sydney Telegraph «aye that Kemp, 
McLean, Beach and Staosbury may visit 
America this fall, and believes that such a 
team would cause a great stir In the aquatic 
world of America. Challenges 
doubt be thrown down to th, 
gate-money from theca and exhibition 
matches would be very large, to that from a 
speculative point of view the propoeed trip 
bears a healthy appearance.

8 disV ! Time 2.80, 2.86X.
8.80 daas, guaranteed stake 83000:

mmBucephalus.........
Elbert..................

3-minute eta* guaranteed sta&es

Robinson D..............
Liszie 8............ .. ...
Mattie Maroo.;...,
Lady Medium'.'.....
Ellice Good............ .

........ ;•••
time 8.30X, 2.2», 2.20*.

The Joint E»i 
—A Hotel

math:
</ Before placing 

your orders for 
Furs examine 
what we have and 
are making In 
Seal.Sealette and 
Persian Mantles 

„ and Walking 
a Jackets, Capes, 

jS Collars and Boas. 
j. _" *—All our goods are 
made on the premises and 
equal any In the world. Prices, 
lowest In the Trade.

I...si 1 1yjK'

-•! Î The Joint 
wrestled with 
day afternod 
There were el] 
Shew, Hailed 
Macdonald, ] 
Small, Lucas 
Edward Guru 
C.E.. the Cid 
City Surveyd 
tor Biggar, I 

y reading of th 
be.not acted j 
to lie heard 
communicati] 
was an error 
perty, which] 
proceedingsj 
committee tl 
done in the d 
Solicitor.

An impon 
port, from tn 
ment C'oroml 
presented: 
Aid. J.B. B<j

a letter yester
day afternoon stating that a young men 
supposed to be Thomas Marshall, Jr., of this 
city, had been killed bv a train at Syracuse 
on Wednesday last. From the description 
contained In the latter Tailor Thomu 
Marshall Identified the body as that of his 
son. He left yesterday to bring the remains 
home, Young Marshall was 20 years of age 
and left here e week ego on a trip east 

The Ministerial Association thi

; i .8 4 4 were
dis

would no 
am and the

»• 81000:

:::s | \
'.‘.".2 4dls 

-.......... die
"‘"-dto

II • morning
decided it was desirable that e home for In
curables should be established, but that It 
should not be under the auspices of any par
ticular denomination.

At the Police Court this morning Michael 
Wynn, a middle-aged man who owns consid
erable property, was committed for trial on 
a charge of criminal assault on Mrs. Margaret 
Grafton Saturday evening.

A burglar entered the 
Whitehead, 172 Hese-street north, on Satur
day night and stole 8120 in money from a 
desk in the parlor. Access was obtained 
through an open window.

Mrs. Taylor, wife of Samuel Taylor, who 
until lately kept the hotel at Stuart and 
Maonab-streets, was accidentally shot this 
afternoon. They had almost finished mov
ing from the premises and Mrs. Taylor 
picked up a revolver and put, it in her pocket 
when it went qff, the bullet lodging 
women’s right breast. The wound 
considered dangerous.

Argonaut Rowing Club Notes.
There are 17 4-oared crews now prasticing 

for the fall races which are to corns off on 
Saturday, Sept. 20; also a large entry list In 
senior and junior single sculls, and single and 
double canoe events.

The club ordered four new 4-oared prac
tice boats from Wharin, which have been de
livered and have proved decidedly successful

A keen contest is expected tot the senior 
single, in which McKay, champion of the 
N. W. Bowing Association, and Burnett, 
champion of the C. A. A. CL, are to meet for 
the first time since their respective victories.

The membership is now so large and the 
boats so numerous that the club house does 
not afford adequate accommodation and an 
enlargement is contemplated.

The 4-oared event is creating much inter
est and some good racing is anticipated. The 
crews are about equally strong, and the crew 
that ultimately wins will have done so by 
constant practice. »

- Fyj.

*Xv 246A Goad Card at Gloucester,
Philadelphia, Sept 8.—First race, 1 mile 

—Folsom 1, Teddy Venture 2, Marie Lovell 
8 Time 1.44%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Lady Pulslfer 1, 
Irene 2. Gardner 8. Time 1.17V.

Third race, 16 furlongs—woodburn 1, 
Larchraonc 2, Julia Miller 8. Time 2.18.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Gloeter 1, Henry 
Hardy 2, Monte CristoB. Tima 1.18.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Glade 1, Eclat filly 
8, Matagorda filly 8, Tlme 1.07.

Lord Harry’s Woodcock Stakes
New York, Sept 8.—First race, 1 mile— 

Drizsle 1, Arundel 2, Mads tone 8. Time 
L43 8-6.

Second race, 1 mile on the turf, the Wood
cock stakes—Lord Harry 1, Woodcutter 2, 
Algernon 8. Time 1.44 1-5.

Third race, 5V furlongs—Bobby Beach 1, 
Phoebe 2, Veronica 8. Time 110 8-6.

Fourth race, 0 furlongs—8am Wood L 
Blackthorn 2, Birthday 3. Time L57 3-5.

Fifth race, 1 8-16 miles—Demuth 1, 
ton 2, Rizpah 3. Time 2.02.

Sixth race, oa the turf, 7 furlongs—Bene
dictine l Frank Ward 8, Lela & Time 
12» 4-5.

...... receipts, formed part of 
the security for the advances, and that as 
holders of the notes the bank is entitled 
to them. Mr. G, W. Watson, Q.C., and Mr. 
C. A. Masten appeared for the defendant 
and contended that the notes were discount
ed by the bank without reference to the 
leans, and that the bank was not entitled to 
them, there having been no express assign
ment, The argument of this case occupied 
most of the day. Judgment was reserved.

The can of Bain v. vEtua Insurance Com
pany stands over till the next sitting of this 
court ,

Mr. Justice Rose announced yesterday 
that he would deliver Judgment In the St. 
George cases on Saturday next at 10 o’clock 
am. at Osgoods Hall.

Judgment was given in Grange Wholesale 
Supply Company v. Harris by the master-in
chambers yesterday, ordering the manager 
of the plaintiff company to make a full dis
covery on his examination in the cause, as 
asked by the defendant 

The Court of Appeal commences its sittings 
to-day. The peremptory list Is: Verrai v. 
Reynolds, Harding v. Blackey, Duggau v. 
London Sc Can. L8A. Company

BASTEDO & COTke ATH* Wort» Is the most reliable paper 
for general sporting news published 
in Canada A goodly portion iff Its 
apace jq devoted to the dally happen
ings oh the track, diamond, créas* 
flood. While you are sure to find it 
at your club you should have It hi 
your home. It will be sent to any 
address for M cents per month.

■S',. house of 8. J.World MANUFACTURERS
54 Yonge-street.
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Fagotd Out.—None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling It is. All strength Is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there Is nothing to life for. There, 
however, is a cure-one box of Pai-metee’t Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of ike articles entering into the composition of 
Pentodes» puis.

XA FALSE ANALOGY.
The recent decision of Judge Armour, on 

which we have already commented, is much 
too serious a violation of civil rights to pass 
without more than a mild casual protest. It 
has been pointed out by a distinguished 
writer that we Canadians exhibit much 
greater apathy in regard to attacks upon 
private liberty, "the liberty of the subject,” 

cldhsic phrase is, than the people of a 
la where freedom is much more restricted.

- - This indifference to outrages committed 
against individual rights arises to a large ex
tent from the profound confidence felt in the 
security provided by the law against such 
wrongs as entrench 
liberty.
castle,” is no Idle boast, for the humblest 
pottage is so buttressed, and so guarded by 
law, that ite strength against attack is 
greater than that felt behind moat, draw
bridge and portcullis by a Norman lord. But 

;*; ■ if the law is paralysed by a vicious Inter
pretation, or made of none effect by a weak 
administrator, then, indeed, the liberty and 
the domestic security of which we boast may 
become a name and nothing more.

In the case we refer to there was. we sub
mit, a great principle at stake, a vital prin
ciple in which every citisen is deeply inter
ested. The decision of Judge Armour was a 
direct attack upon one of the most sacred 
rights of citizenship He justified that 
disregard of law and civil rights by 
such a false analogy- as demands ex
posure, lest It be made a precedent. 
It was proved that he who sought justice 
from Judge Armour had been cast Into 
prison on a charge of keeping a disorderly 
house, that the person who gave Information 
to the police on which they laid this foul 
charge was a prostitute, and that the 
charge was dismissed as wholly false, 
in fact a
spite. The Judge said that the police 
constantly received from loose women infor
mation which led to the arrest of criminals. 
That is true enough, but irrelevant. Wives 
and paramours of thieves give them away 
out of reyenge every day. Therefore, argued 
Judge Armour, we must not bold the police 
responsible for acting upon the information 
given by a prostitute. Note the thickness of th» 
logical fog into which the judge put himself 1 
In ordinary cases the police krupc that 

~ —•—< trim crime hae been committed, a burglary, 
t N(or instance. They are searching for the

offender, and the man’s paramour informs 
location and of facts proving his 
informer in all such cases does 

nob accuse a person of a crime of which he 
alotie is cognizant, all the evidence for which 
is bi<| here word, but he simply guides the 
police towards the person they are seeking 
for. When this person is caught there is a 
definite, admitted offence chargeable against 
him; the only question is, not has such an 
offence been committed at all, but is this man 
now in custody the offender 1 But in the 
case before Judge Armour, there was not a 
jot or tittle of evidence that any offence had 
been committed. A man was cast into a cell 
as a criminal before the police knew that any 
breach of law had occurred. They. knew
their informer to be a base woman whose 
word was worthless They assumed that a 
private citizen and his wife, of whom they 
know no evil, were criminals on the testi
mony of a creature whose whole life is a lie, 
and whose every breath is tainted with false
ness. There is no analogy between the case 
of an ordinary informer and that of a spite
ful accuser; the one discloses evidence touch
ing a-iknown crime, the other creates both 
the crime and the testimony out of his or her 
foul, and indeed most criminal, imagination. 
If J udge Armour’s decision is as sound in law 
as it is rotten in logic, then any citizen may 
be seized, cast into a cell, charged with in
famy by any outcast hemay incite to anger,

- 'and be told that there is no remedy, no pro- 
. taction, that such an outrage is not an offence 
it committed by the pqtioe! In the case be
fore us the victims were poor; had they been 
weU-tfcdo every pulpit in- the city would 
have fulminated against the wrong and every 
journal taken the Judge severely to task. 
But these things bring their remedy in time,

; and Judge Armour will, we hope, lire long 
enough to repent teaching our depraved 
ciasees and the police that against their foul 
inroads every man’s bouse is not his castle. 
No jury would convict the man who defended 
his honje against such an outrage as Judge 
Armour refused to condemn if be took the 
law into bis own hands. If our judges will 
not protect our homes we shall have to telco 
the duty upon ourselves. If peace officers 
are placed outside the law, as Judge Armour 
placed the morality inspector, they will one 
day find that the public has placed them with
in the sphere of private vengeance.
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Drygoods Men and Insurance.
Mr. B. Caldecott presided at the meeting 

of the Drygoods Sect! on of the Board of 
Trade yesterday afternoon. It was unani
mously resolved that any person or firm be
coming insolvent owing to fires, not insured 
to the extent of at least 60 per cent, would 
not be given a discharge.

The complainte of wholesale pilfering of 
goods in transit were discussed and arrange
ments perfected for a conference during the 

the railway and steamship re
presentative» and merchants with a view to 
a satisfactory settlement of the difficulty.

The proposed personalty tax was discussed 
and the unanimous opinion was expressed 
that the present tax Is unjust both to the 
merchants and to the interests of Toronto 
generally. The section expressed ite pleasure 
that the council had taken the matter up and 
showed a desire to remedy the evident in
justice: At the next meeting in October the 
members will endeavor to have some data 
from which to prepare statements showing 
that the existing taxes are unjust both to 
capital and the city’s interests generally.

Hamilton.
The officers were elected as follows: 

.Honorary President- Col. Sweaty.
President—A. J. Boyd.
yice-Preeidents-RB. Henderson. W. A. Smith.
Secretary-treasurer — Roden Klngsmlll SO 

Orange-avenue.
Field Captain-Edward Bayly.
Committee-E. R. Van Roorhaet, A. H. & 

Van Koughuet, L. Boyd, A. N. Garrett. W. Oak: 
n delegates, W. L. E. Marsh, R. B. Henderson:

Second 15 officers—Captain, Fred Spence;Srt0tennUttee-J' F- ^
Mr. Boyd then replaced Mr. Van Kough- 

net in the chair and on behalf of the olub 
presented the late popular president with a 
magnificent ponderous solid silver punch 
bowl of a unique design and gold lining, on 
tlie occasion of Mr. Van Koughnet’s ap
proaching marriage. Mr. Boyd made a 
clever speech and the recipient a happy 
reply.

Votes of thanks were tendered the 
officers and Mort Keachle.

Lacrosse at Mlmlco,
An exciting game of lacrosse wae played 

at Mimioo, Saturday, between the Stare of 
that place, and Young Canadian» of Toronto, 
which resulted in favor of the Stars by 4 
goals to 3.

The following players represented the 
Stars: Goal, Me Willie, point, Stoll; cover- 
point, McCartney; defence, Hewitt, Brown 
and Waites; centre, Kendry ; home field, 
Tremayne, McKinnon, Kay and Sanford. 
The Young Canadians having but eleven 
men, the Stars put one off to even up.

The first game was taken by the Young 
Canadians after 24 minutes’ hard play. The 
second, third and fourth games were taken

Coppers on the Coast.
Rev. J. C. Starr, pastor of Elm-street 

Church, who has recently returned from 
British Columbia, preached the anniversary 
sermon in Bathurst-street Methodist Church 
Sunday morning, and told the congregation 
that in all the collections taken up in 
churches in which he had preached on the 
coast but one copper was discovered. The 
fact that British Columbians always deposit 
silver on the collection plate led to the con
clusion that a visitor from the East had at
tended church that day.

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lunge and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey Sc Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quiiiine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

owners oStockas

PIANOS r
'>

BAYS HE BAM 1} EH WELL KILLED.The Results at West Side.
Chioaoo, Sept. 8.—First race, % mile- 

Annie Clark 1, Confie Buckingham 2, Katie 
J& Time .58%.

117 King-street west, Torontofall between|
* The Fishy Story of a Young Torontonian 

in Exile.upon personal 
“ Every man’s house is his

Hamilton, Sept. 8.—The Herald to-night 
has a story to the effect that Fred Leslie, “ a 
pale, delicate-looking lad with pale blue 
eyes, Irregular teeth, a rather weak mouth 
and fair hair,” who Is employed as a porter 
at the Temperance Dining Rooms in the Am
bitious City, saw the Benwell murder com
mitted. The lad’s tale Is as follows:

lam 17 year» of age and my home Is In Toron
to. I remember the Benwell murder. I don’t 
think I’ll ever forget it. The reason I remember 
it so well is because it gave me an awful fright. 
You see, I was going to Ouelpb from Toronto In 
search of work, and I was walking along the 
railway track. Somehow I lost my way and 
wandered over in the neighborhood of Wood- 
stock. One night as I was walking through a 
swamp near Eastwood I saw one man killing 
another. They were In a small house and the 
night was very dark, but l could see them 
through the window. I saw both men distinctly. 
Don’t remember what time of night it was. I 
went to the house to enquire the way to Guelph 
end opened the door to do so, where I saw a sight 
that made my blood run cold. In the house were 
two men. One wee naked end bad hie arms 
tied. He wae a dark man, and I think wae taller 
than the other. He called out that the other was 
kolng to kill him. Both men saw me. but when the 
one called out I ran off as testae I could. The 
email man was a dark man, but I dontt think I 
would know him again If I saw him, but I'd know 
the other man. Don’t remember whether the 

had a pistol »r a knife. I wae badly 
frightened. Didn’t nay anything about what I 
saw until some time afterwards, when I told the 
people at Gnelph with whom 1 boarded. They 
aid not say anything when I told them. I am not 
afraid to go as a witness and tell what I saw. I 
don’t know if it was the Benwell murder, but I 
saw someone murdered In that swamp

Second race. I mile—Harry I 
Prophecy 8, Red Leo 8. Time 1.55%.

Third race, 8 furlongs—Redstone 1,
Freed 2, Bolster 8. Time 1.24.

Fourth rare, 6 furlongs—Jacksteff 1, Grey- 
fellow 2, John Red 3. Time L24%.

Fifth rare, steeplechase,
Winslow 1, Flipflap 2, Elphin

Kuhl 1, 

J. B.

Most Reliable Plano Made

REMEMBER
G. R. Renfrew & Co

by the Mlmlco Stars in 1,1W and 4 minutes 
respectively, Kay and McKtnuon being the 
men to score. The fifth and sixth games 
were won by the Young Canadians in 7 and 
0 minutes, and the seventh by the Store In 12 
minutes, Sanford scoring. Messrs. Kay and 
McKinnon on home and Hewitt and McCart
ney on defence did excellent work for the 
Stars. /

retiring 
A welf

short course— A T hi-fi. Time 8.53%.
merited eulogy was given Drummond Mo- 
Kay, the genial retiring secretary, and the 
meeting adjourned.

connection v 
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The Circuit Basas.
Stbixombld, Maaa, Sept 8.—After two 

postponements on account of bad weather 
the Circuit races at Hampden Park were 
brought to a close thia afternoon. There 
were 2000 spectators. The weather was 
pleasant and the track perfect 

2.26 class, trotting, purse 01600, divided:
Mamie Woods.....................
Autograph..........................
Mayor Ulrich....... ...............
W. R Nichols.

The Case Fell Through.
Montreal, Sept 8.—Louis Payette’s crim

inal libel case against Newsdealer Kelly, an
, for

At the Folios Court 
Th# lottery oases against the jeweler#and 

tailors charged with conducting “clubs" 
were at the Police Court yesterday ad-

Westera Association Proposed Changes.
The annual meeting of the Western Foot

ball Association will take place on Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock In Prof. Thomas’ Danc
ing Academy, Yonge and Lonisa-streeto. 
Each club can send one representative. The 
business will be election of officers for the 
ensuing year, arranging fall matches and 
consideration of unaernoted proposed 
changes in constitution and rules:

Constitution and rule—Rule 6: To change 
the date of annual meeting to, say December, 
instead of September.

Laws of the game—To add to rule 4: The 
ball crossing the goal or touchline, either on 
the ground or in the air, Is out of 
play. To make rule 7 read: "Is 
oehind,” instead of “is kicked 
Rule 8 to read: “Except in the case of the 
goal-keeper, who within his own half of the 
ground shall be allowed to 
etc.” Rule 10 to omit:

Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen 
Use none but fine

tl.alleged agent of The New York Mercury 
an alleged malicious publication in that paper, 
was dismissed in the Court of Queen’s Bench 
this morning.

In the Crieket Field.
Tba Parkdale cricketers took a good vic

tory from West Toronto Junction Saturday. 
Hall’s 28 were secured in excellent style, while 
Middleton got 12 by careful play. Heming’s 
bowling was very destructive. Score:

PiUOALl
b A. E. Black, c Harris,
.. 8 bBent................. .7. *

I
fact.6

Messrs. 1 
That strip < 

G.T.R tro 
street tot 
plan No. 1

C.r.R. rie
avenue t( 
Water-sir

^ournaduntUFrida^r.^The fouMads, Henrj
RobartVorsyth/aged 11, and^Fred Carlton,’ 

aged 12, charged with having participated in 
the riot Wednesday night when several 
windows in St Patrick’s Separate School 
were broken, were remanded until to-day. 
Annie Patterson, the woman charged 
the larceny of a gold watch 
Murray A. Kerr of Hamilton, paid 
the costs and handed over the timepiece 
and the case was dismissed. The charge 
against George Whalsn, in rear of 89 Centre- 
street, fell through, the accused claiming 
that the beer was for bis own use. Edward 
Sparrow was fined 826 and costs or fid days 
for an aggravated assault on Stephen Per
sona John Mahoney, charged with as 
ing hie father, was acquitted, as was Tobias 
Switzer, accused of assaulting his wife, evi
dence being produced to show that the as
sault was an accident. John Lacey, arrested 
on a charge of horse stealing, was allowed to 
go. Max. Berliner was committed for trial 
on two charges of fraud.

:7

Alaska Seal Skins111
Fever am/Ague and Bilious Derangements are 

positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowel» 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into tb# Dowels, alter which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
sasèage of the body. They are mted «a a general 
family medicine with the beat results.

..............222....... ...... .8 8 8
........4 4 d

Timas.;»*; 2.2444,221)4 
Springfield stoke, 2.28 class, trotting, 0606: 

Pamlico..............
Chelsey D..................................................... 1 1446
Abble V......................................................... 5 2 2 2 8
Ntgjtingala..............................4 6 8 8 2

^OP*TWU2 2.i8%; 2.i8%ito*-i.'ii* *•

WEST TORONTO JUNO.
John Edwards,

Hemlng.....................
Jaa. Edwards, c Mid

dleton, b Middleton. 8 Garret, e Hall, b Bent 8
°®l^“;.b4 J. K HaiLb HU....00 
Querrie, b Hemlng... 1 A. Middleton, b Ed

wards........................12
Harris, b, Hemlng.... 1 B. W. Black, c Ed

wards, b Edwards.... ( 
. 6 John Ayer, b Ed

wards...
Bent, b Middleton.... 2 Snow, b Hall

ENGLISH DYE Milwith..............still CP.B.rifrom In the manufacture of their 
stylish garments Kiplssing

liament
C.P.R. righ 

Yonge-su 
C.F.R. righ 

from \o: 
To present 

woe*.... 
York-stree

required

above), d

60 X 90.. 
Front-stm 

street ti

"As Goes Maine, to Gone the Union.* 
Portland, Me., Sept. 8.—There is now no 

doubt that Burleigh (Rep) is re-elected by 
increased plurality over 1888. Speaker 
Reed is also re-elected to Congress by in
creased plurality. There is a 
falling off in the vote as compared 
years ago.

Style, the Latest
FIT GUARANTEED

played
behind." Gossip of the Turf.

Axtell will not again appear oo the turf 
this season.

If Kingston and Salvator are matched, 
the betting will be Salvator, 6 to 5; Kings
ton, 0 to 5.

The famous trotting stallion Aberdeen Is 
partially paralyzed and his owner thinks he 
will not recover. He is now 24 years old.

Dr. Smith of the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege was a passenger by the Germanic. He 
will attend a meeting of the executive of the 
Ontario Jockey Club this morning to com
plete arrangements for the September

Dwyer Bros,’ horses will be sold while the 
Elizabeth meeting is in progress next month. 
Hanover is one that wiu bring a star 
for future use as a sire. As a whole 
big string will be sure to sell for a large 
aggregate.

The great English racehorse, St Galles, 
was recently sold to the Royal German stud 
for 070,000. Few better horses have been 
seen in England In recent years, his victory 
In the Cesare witch with 122 pounds up when 
a 8-year-old being the greatest achievement 
ever recorded in connection with the rare.

It is stated that the new Saratoga manage
ment will offer special inducements for 
record breaking next year, giving 88000 ex
tra when a record is broken in a purse race 
and 05UOO when such an occurrence takes 
place in connection with a stake race. The 
management will tire of such a practice 
much sooner than the owners of race horses 
will

The two stable boys, Jacob Dalton and W. 
Both,at one time in the employ of J. A. Sc A. H. 
Morris, and who were overhauled at Jersey 
City with two of their old employers’ 2-year- 
old racers, were not prosecuted by Trainer 
Walden. The boys were anxious to begin 
their career on the turf with a pair of high 
class horses. They managed to find two that 
suited their fancy, and ones they thought 
good enough to down any of the cracks at 
Gloucester.—N. Y. Sporting World.

Evans, b Hemlng.... little man
act of wanton .. 1mere

0 use bis hands, 
“No player shall 

charge an opponent unless both are on the 
ball.” Rule 11: To regulate nature of bars 

players’ boots, 
add rules 2 and 5, to regulate duties and 
powers of referee*

Definition of

ult-* n&bÆde%°
Hall.........«..............8.

A. Chambers, c Ed-

noticeable 
with two1 Visit our Show Rooms and b& 

convinced.
.71 and 73 Klng-et. east, Toronto; 

38 4b 37 Buade-at., Quebeo,

11 i ton
L. Querrie, c Cham

bers, b Hemlng..........8 wards, b Edwards.. 2
Sinclair, not out.........6 C. Chambers, not out 1

Extras........................ 8 Extras. 41 and studs on Role 12: To No one need fear cholera or any summer com- 
jdaint if^they^bave a bottle of Dr. J, D. Kellogg's
looseness of the bowels promptly 
healthy and natural action. This

i
Not much credence is attached to the story. 

It is thought Leslie is a crank.
and causes a

_ ___ is a medicine
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becoming the meet popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the market

terms : — Tripping to 
define as follows: “Throwing, or at
tempting to throw an adversary by the 
use of the legs, or by stooping In front of or 
behind him. Free kick to change so as to 
read: “The ball must at least be rolled over 
before it shall be considered played.”

TotM. .86 Total. .78 FURS,
FURS,

The Gas and Electric Light Contracts.
A sub-committee of the Fire and Light, 

composed of Aid. Maughan (in the chair), 
McDougall, Shaw, Bell and Frankland, met 
yesterday to discuss the lighting contracts 
for the city. The Westinghouse Company, 
through ite agent, made a vain effort to 
undo the mistake it had made when the ten
ders were opened In not inclosing a marked 
check. He was told to appeal to council

The sub-committee appeared to be in as 
much a fog about the merits of the gas and 
electric lighting as before, and adjourned 
after directing Secretary McGowan to report 
on these points:

1. Where can be located 2000 gas lamps on 
lines of existing mains where gas is more suit-
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THE WAEHZNO CAME TOO LAZE

A Young Englishman’» Sudden Death 
Near Richmond, Que., on Sunday.

Richmond, Que., Sept. 8.—At Kinsey, 
near here, yesterday a young Englishman 
named William Kirkdell, in the employ of 
William Wentworth, wae out walking, hav
ing a loaded gun with him, when he was 
overtaken by a party of young people in a 
wagon. He asked for a ride, and got into 
the wagon, placing the gun by his side and 
taking a little girl on hie knee. They began 
playing, and he said, “Don’t kick about, or 
you may shoot yourself.” Just then the gun 
went off, the contente lodging under one of 
his ear* He died in a few minute* It is 
supposed the child bad struck the hammer 
of the gun with her foot. Deceased was 
about 21, and has no relatives in this 
country.

VThe Leroux Affair.
Montreal, Sept. 8.—At the meeting of 

the Canadian Amateur Athletic Association 
here to-day the Leroux affair was left over 
to A special committee

■ *

Tell All on Earthl
O’er all the earth around,

, The joyous tidings sound 
To every soul:

That there is now new life,
Peace where there once was it rtf* 
Hope both for man and .wife, - 

From pole to pole.

ip
price
their

Notes of the Kickers.
The members of the Toronto Rugby Club 

will likely start practice a week from to-day 
on the cricket ground*

The annual meeting of the Osgoode Hall 
Association Football Club will be held at 37 
Richmond-atreet west on Thursday evening 
starting at 8 o’clock. All law students ana 
their friends are invited to attend. The pro
spects for a strong team are first-class.

A match was played on Saturday tn Trin
ity College ravine between the Gore Valle and 
Brock Association Football Club* which re
sulted in a draw, one goal to one. Covey 
aud Hill played in good form for the Brocks 
and Singer AShelton aud Pollard did splendid 
work for the Gore Vales.

/ “Old Headquarters."
There has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters" since Mr. Fred Moesop took bold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished In handsome oiled woods, 
whh plate-glass electric-reflecting mirror bar* 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The beet brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Moesop, pro-

FURSitem o£J*56 
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Paine's Celery Compound, 
From every vantage ground 

Show to the weak :
Tell all who have been lured. 
Who drugs have long endured, 
That qiricx^ythey'll be cured

Ladies wanting their 
Furs Repaired or Altered 
Into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to sen^K 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
will have our usual care
ful and prompt attention. -
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Spots of Sport.

The Toronto lacroestste began practising last 
evening for their match Saturday In Mont
real. They had luncheon on the ground,

played at 
team w in-

Tel 1 those who hopeless sigh 
That quick relief Is nigh.

But not in Pills:
A regulator great,
For every sufferer state—
Say, "do not linger—wait 

Save doctor’s bills"

Ho! nervous everywhere,
That breathe the balmy air,

Be wise to-day:
Be warn’d ere it Is late,
Show not thyself ingrat*
Nor careless of thy fate—

Do not delay.

Thousands on earth now stand 
In health and vigor grand, 

And bless the day 
When they the joyful sound,
" Paine’» Celery Compound/’ 
Did hear and were unbound 

Without delay.

A able.
2. To give number of lanes requiring to be 

lighted by new main*
3. Locate number of electric lights required.
4. Give number of light* both electric and gs* 

at present in use.The Hamilton lacrosse team 
Caledonia on Saturday, the home 
ning by four games to nothing.

gular monthly meeting of the Owl 
ib will be held at the club room* 27

A Wild Duck Preserve.
A strong syndicate of Toronto gentlemen 

have purchased the well-known “Scugog 
Marsh," near Port Perry, for a shooting 
reserve. This is probably tbs finest wild'Hoe 
marsh and breeding ground tor black duck, 
mallard and teal in Canada. Sportsmen 
have been attracted there for years and 
generally succeed In securing good bags, not
withstanding the fact that from 50 to 
100 hunters cover the ground during 
the first two or three weeks after the 
season opens and pot hunters frequent 
the marsh in summer and slaughter 
the young birds in thousands. A game- 
keeper has been appointed and all necessary 
steps taken to protect the grounds and pre
serve the game in future. Amongst other 
Toronto sportsmen who took a farewell 
shoot over there grounds on Friday before 
the new owners took possession was Mr. 
Charts* who killed 51, mostly black*

Dividing Robert Hay's Wealth.
The will of the late Robert Hay was filed 

for probate yesterday. Deceased left proper
ty valued at 0312,087, of which 8247,500 is 
real estate, 812,500 life Insurance, and balance 
moneys secured by mortgage, bank stocks, 
etc. All the estate is to be converted Into 
cash, 81000 of which is to be Invested and 
the interest paid annually to the trustees of 
St. Mary’s Cnurch, New Lowell, at which 
village deceased’s stock farm is located. The 
balance is to be divided among bis four 
children, John D. Hay, Mary Davidson, 
Elizabeth Turnbull and Annie Kay, share 
and share alike, less 840,000 already advanced 
to John D. Hay. The will, which Is dated 
August 5, 1880, appoints his son and John L 
Davidson and James Turnbull, his sons-in
law, as executor* .

May Wear the Gown.
The following gentlemen were yesterday 

presented by Mr. B. -B. Osler, Q.C., to 
the Chancery Divisional Court at Osgoode 
Hall and sworn In as barristers: A. C. Boyce, 
A. J. Armstrong, W. H. Nesbitt, W. A. 
Logie, A. Crozier, G. H. Hutchinson, H. E. 
Stone, P. a Bartlett, W. L. E. Marsh. 
A. Abbott, L. B. Arnold, T. G. A. Wright, 
W. J. Hannah, A. B. McCallum, A. H. 
O’Brien, F. Maclean, J. A. Ritchie, E. O. 
Swartz, I. Greenizen, Mr. Crook* C. Frazer, 
J. J. Drew.

Mr. K B. Ryckman was successful lu 
carrying off the gold medal at-the recent ex
amination and Mr. Boyce also passed with 
honors and was awarded the bronze medal

:rv EOBEBERY ZN THE CLOUDS.

The Toronto Horse Jumps Over Seven 
Feet at Elmira Yeaterday.

Elmira, N.Y., Sept. 8.—Rosebery beat 
the world’s be.t record for the high jump 
here to-day, clearing seven feet five-eighths 
of an inch. Maud was second, clearing six 
feet ten inches. Both of these horses are 
owned by Moorbouse Sc Pepper, Toronto.

The reu 
Gun Clu
Adelaide-street west, to-nigbt at 8 o’clock.

The entries for the Industrial Exhibition 
bench show of dogs closed with over 500 en
tries. All the promit.eut kennels of Canada 
and the United States are represented.

It is still an open question whether Peter 
Cannon of Scotland, Peter Priddy of Pitts
burg or James Grant of Cambridge, Mas*, 
is the champion runner at from one to five 
miles. Grant beat the five-mile running re
cord, McClellan then easily defeated Grant 
Priddy and Cannon, and then Priddy been 
the record.
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A SPECIALTY. at
New York Horse Gossip.

New York, Sept, a—The bookmaker, AMATEUR LEAGUE SEASON CLOSED 
Nathan, well known to the patrons of racing 
as a difficult man to beat iu the ring, dropped 
dead at his home in this city yesterday 
morning. He closed his book at Sheepshead 
on Friday aud was preparing to go to tbs 
country on a short vacation. Nathan was a 
hard worker and had run himself down.

Frank Khret, owner of the new Hellgate 
Stable, has added August Belmont’s bay colt 
Clarendon, by St Blaise—Clara, to his strin g 
of racers. The price was $5000. Mr. Ehret 
has given bis trainer full swing to Invest as 
much money as he thinks advisable in 
thoroughbred*

The Linden, Elizabeth, Guttenberg and 
Clifton officials have bad a love feast and ar
ranged dates for their autumn and winter 
meeting* It is understood that Linden will 
have the first week after the close of the 
legitimate racing season in this State. This 
change is brought about by the coffilict with 
the law officers of Union County»» 
to be much more persistent in wall
on the New Jersey Jockey Club than on the 
Linden Park Bioodhorse Association.

Efforts are in progress to arrange a special 
sweepstakes this week at Sheepshead Bay at 
a mile aud a furlong for Salvator, Kingston 
and 'fenny. It the club will offer a very 
liberal amount of added money such a race 
may perhaps be arranged.

W’P i

HOOCH ThisLINEN and COTTON anotbeH 
Sept 6:1The Dauntless Declared Champions—’Twas 

a Successful Institution.
Toronto was possessed of an amateur 

baseball league this year of which this city 
should well feel proud. A complete schedule 
was arranged in the spring and every game 
was contested. A number of protests were 
lodged and disposed of to the satisfaction of 
everyone.

The final meeting of the League 
last night at the Woodbine, when 
ness of the season was wound up. The clever 
Dauntless nine were declared champions 
on their record. They are a really first-class 
amateur team and deserve their distinction.

The success of the league is due in a large 
measure to the careful efforts of President 
Stark and Secretary McHenry, who proved 
themselves most capable executive officers.

The financial statement was satisfactory.
The competition for long distance throw

ing for medals will take place at the exhibi
tion, the date of 'which has not yet been 
fixed. Two members from each club are 
eligible.

A Philadelphia Club In a Quandary.
Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—Seward, Robin

son and Shafer of the Athletic Baseball Chib 
to-day Instituted legal proceedings against 
the management looking to tbe recovery of 
salaries for the month of August. It is said 
that none of tbe players have received any 
salary for last month and that the club is be
hind to some of them on account of June 
salaries. The other players will probably 
bring suit later in the week.

BUrrBEBBZNG BAND h UÜAXCZS.
Jabn : 

von her» 
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Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: "1 have 
least:re in testif

»• nun. riorence, writes: "I have great 
a testifying to the good effects which I 

nave experienced from tbe use of Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on-my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
diktreeslng sensation* but from the time I __ 
menced tbe use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

How Chief Grasett Proposes to Meet the 
Juvenile Peace Disturbers. Wo show a'full range of j FURRIER

Cor. King & Church-staha
The World had a talk yesterday with Chief 

Gnsett with reference to the decision 
of the commissioner» to suppress the 
“band” parade nuisance. The chief will 
suggest to the Mayor that a bylaw be intro
duced in the council to meet the case, and 
will direct attention to the suggestion con
tained in his last annual report that the time 
had arrived to take some action in the 
premises, as the parading of the bands play
ing party tunes was a grave source of 
danger to tbe public peace.

“The bands should not be allowed 
to traverse the streets in the manner 
they do,” said the chief.

SHEETINGS Wey1 !
i' A ESpfi re tFrom 2 to 3 Yards Wide.

was held 
the bust- Atonement by Marriage.

Joseph Bullock, the Logan-avenue shoe
maker who seduced his 15-year-old step
daughter Jennie Batty, was released from 
custody on ball yesterday, and during the 
day partially condoned his uffeuce by marry
ing his child victim, and the prosecution will 
consequently drop. Bullock is old enough 
to be the girl’s father.
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PILLOW CASINGS r -
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From 40 to 84 Inches wide.
Per piece at Lowest Wholesale 

Prices.
IAC

A INearly all infants are more or less subject to 
diarrhoea aad such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives ti the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, 
medicine Is a specific for such complaints and Is 
highly spoken of by those who have used It. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

His Holiness Drinks Beer.
lOslIgnsni’s (Paris) Messenger. |

The Pope, we are told, has been ordered to 
drink beer instead of wine, and a quantity of 
bottles have been ordered from Vienna. It 
seems that the Pope’s beer is to be prepared 
differently from tbe ordinary German beer. 
From the accounts that reach us the Ger
mans are in high glee at the honor of thus 
providing for tbe Pope’s table.

JOHN CfiTO i 00“They
have no route laid out. We cannot toll the 
moment they may appear and consequently 
cannot anticipate trouble lw having arrange
ments made to meet it. We have no desire 
to interfere with organizations who wish to 
parade on special occasions or interfere with 
them in any way, but recent occurrences 
show that the drift of tbe juvenile mind is to 
imitate their elders and get up a street 
parade, and by playing party tunes provoke 
rows tor the sole reason that they may be 
dispersed by the police and be able to boast 
to their companions of their experience* 
Only a day or two ago a gang 
of bqgs of 8 or 0 Organized a 
parade, and although they did not muster 
drums played “ To Hell with#» Pope” on 
tin whistle* They were senimome to bed, 
but a few boys with stones on a dark street 
could- do damage which the whole police 
force could not prevent. If the council does 
not pass the requisite legislation, we propose 
to proceed in the best way we can under the 
powers conferred by tbe decision of Judge 
Macdougall, holding that the police have a 
perfect right to stop tbe playing of bands 
when the circurostenoes lead to the belief 
that a breach of the peace is imminent.”

If
Leg

bo seem 
attacks

This .it as
Wd VVJotting» About Town.

About 100 immigrants ex Circassian arrived 
in tbe city last nigbt on the G.T.R

Mr. George Williams, son of Esplanade Con
stable Williams, left lost night for Chicago to 
take a position in tbe Northern Pacific offices in 
that city.

The attention of the Assize Court yesterday ’ 
was eneaged in the trial of a number of unim
portant actions arising out of real estate deals.

Attention is called to the auction sale of house
hold goods at the residence, 177 Seaton-street, 
o-morrow morning. A» O. Andrews, the auct
ioneer, will conduct the sale.

Mr. and, Mrs. Ocr-Ewtng, who have just re
turned from Chino, will give an address of their 
work in that country at the China Inland Mission 
Home, 80 Shuter-street, to-night at 7*£ o’clock.

Commencing to-day every known crook found 
in the city will be locked up until after the ex
hibition. The regular defective staff will be 
assisted by twenty policemen in plain clothes and 
every effort will be made to protect citizens and 
visitors from pickpockets, confidence men, etc.

KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) See-, it 
•Fk .«»• 
WOHidlij
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not be 
docuinl The United States cotton crop of this year 

» the largest ou record. Two thousand 
bales çî it was shipped through Canada to 
Japasi via the C. F. R. The cottod crop of 
India is also the largest ever grown.

A Double Tragedy in Wisconsin. 
Milwaukee, Wi*. Sept £-At Wauwa

tosa, a suburb of Milwaukee, yesterday 
Mrs. Edward Reiuiger, who had left her 
husband on account of his brutal treat
ment and dissolute habits, was sitting with 
her mother on the porch of their bouse. 
Reiuiger came along and asked his wife to 
return to him. She refused, and he drew 
a revolver and shot her three times The 

1 mother interfered, and she too was shot 
twice Mr* Reiuiger wifi probable-die. 
Mr* Raymer’s wound may not prove fatal 
Reiuiger waS captured last night at Brook-

: quoThe Lucky Numbers in Carslake’s Sweep.
Montreal, Sept. 8.—The Carslake draw

ing for the St. Leger took place here to-day. 
The favorite numbers and their destination 
are as follows:

Heaume, 8869, 7457, 6988, 9366 ; 3 in Mont
real, 1 in Toronto and 1 in Port Arthur.

Alloway, 2167; 891, 4481, 3549 : 2 In Mont
real, 2 in Toronto.

8urefoot,7151.8133 3343,7482; 2 in Montreal, 
1 in Toron», 1 in tit. Hyacinthe.

Sautoin, 9864, 6244, 487,7703; Halifax 1, 
Montreal 1, Toronto 2.

St. Serf, 7095, 1114, 5X46, 4285; Montreal 2, 
Ottawa 1, Hamilton 1.

Memoir, 2444* 8110, 8198, 2301; Montreal 2, 
Toronto 1, Port Arthur 1.

Blue Green, 3488, 660, 5618, 6430; Oakville 
1, Toronto 1, St. Hyacinthe 1, Montreal 1.

Walker House, Toronto, draws Surefoot In 
Brand’s sweep and Orwell by Mr. McCleary, 
Toronto.

Ii615

The 
toe <:.!BEST COAL & WOODSi A bitteiBall In Three Leagues.

Players’ League—Boston 18, New York 6; 
Brooklyn 7, Philadelphia 5; Buffalo 0, Chicago 
8; Pittsburg 6, Cleveland 4.

National League— New York 6, Boston 6, 
11 innings, darkness; Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia4; 
Chicago 7, Pittsburg a.

American Association—Syracuse 2, ColumbusLuLÏÏet kggftgy1! *oledo *AttieUe- *

Lowest Price*.A Moeeide Story.
I have used your Burdock Blood Bitters and 

Pills and find them everything to me. I had dys
pepsia with bad breath and bad appetite, but 
after a few days’ use of B.B.B. 1 fejt stronger, 
could eat a good meal and felt myself a different 
mau- W. H. Story, Mosside, Ont. ü4ti

produ
ACONGER COAL COMP’Y

tag
/ Main office, 6 King east. 246 count

mitte.. AGENTS,
TORONTO. ” ASK FOR AND USE

WILLIAMSON'S
ft

sBgfcIf you feel languid and bilious try Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and you will find 
it one of the best preparations 
plaints. Mr. S. B. Maginn, Ethel,
Sl Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 

siok headache which

The death occurred Sunday at the residence of 
Mr. W. Brown, 74 Strachan-avenue, of 
son, relict of the late John Edmand of 
The deceased, who was in the 88th year of her 
age, came to Canada in 1881 from Yorkshire, 
England, and resided for upwards of halt a cen- 
tury In Yorkville, where she was highly esteem- 
ed for her many estimable qualities.

The weekly meeting of the Y.W.C. Guild was 
held yesterday. Miss N. Strachon, an old mem
ber, who has been engaged in study for mission
ary work In Chicago for the past year, was 
present and offered the opening prayers.

IKS.. address. Mr* Harvle announced 
that $1000 had been donated by T. Eaton towards 

building fund. A social was arranged for the 
last Monday evening in September, at which the 
desses for the season will be organized, and all 
wishing to Join wifi be present to record their

Tin:
Jane Wil- 

Yorkville
logfor such com 

used Northrop 
and cured a 
troubled him

Dust from the Diamond.
Said Mike Kelly to Arlie Latham the 

other day: “ You’ve got my secret down 
flue. You fio as I do—win ’em on your gall !”

It was Wally Fessenden who brought out 
Latham. The “ dude" was quite a little fel
low then, and, but for Fessenden’s coaxing, 
would probably be still making shoes at 
Lyim.—Sporting Life.

It has been decided by the various Players’ 
League Clube not to accept the 820,000 prize 
money that was to have been divided among 
the clubs at the end of the playing season, ac
cording to the standing of the dub*

and i 
ality

isaU

/A SURE CURESalvation Army Change*
Staff-Captain Simcoe and Mr* Simcoe, 

who have been conducting the French Sal
vation Army work at Montreal for some 
time past, have been removed and. leave for 
Toronto on Friday. Their places will be 
taken by officers sent out from Franc*

Big Diamond .Seizure at New York.
New York, Sept. 8.—The Customs officials 

made a seizure of diamond» and jewelry to
day from W. H. Medhurst. a wealthy young 
Englishman. The diamonds aggregate nearly 
810,000 in valu* Mr. Medhurst arrived yes
terday on the Tower Hill from London.

A Rash Knight.
Mr. Keuben Knight of Morris, Man., states that 

he was troubled with a rash all over his body 
which was cured with less than one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitter* He highly recommande 
it as a blood purifier of the greatest efficacy.

■Azsevere bilious ; 
tor a long time. ÉM

%FOR ALL^fleld. & Ai0. EComttock, Caledoni* Minn., writes: “I 
was suffering tbe mdst excruciating ntfln from

ssæg&agiës
The charmtnr resort of our fashionable eltl 

tens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has lust 
opened its new east wing tor inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are 
exquisite.

Do not delay in getting relief tor the little folk* 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is a pleasant 
and sure cure. If you love youl child why do you 
1st it suffer when» remedy is »onear at hand!

When a gentleman observes an exceedImtlv 
pretty toot tripping along before him on the 
street his mind Involuntarily carries 
W and 8» King-street east 
mentally, "Blacnford'e Shoe*"

There are a number of varieties of corn* Hol
loway's Com Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and get a bottle at ooo*

CHRONIC - DISUSES Is'lfiSisis
liicct °at’ ^ tbe i’?unK are especially

New York Canal Tonnage.
Albany,. Sept, 8.—The canal tonnage for 

- : in* week ending Sept. 7 was 167,862 tons, 
v ;* it was 160,740 tons during the 

.Ing week last.y ear.

WILLIAMSON’S h
_ del» 

its pTrotting nt Elmira.
Elmira, Sept 8.—This was the first day 

of the Maple-avenue Driving Park Associa
tion fall meeting held in connection with the 
Inter-State fair. A crowd of 25,000 people, 
the largest ever on tbe ground* witnessed 
the sport

The card contained three races, including 
the 03000 guaranteed stake race for 2.30 trot
ter* It was a great disappointment that 
Leopard Rose and Chelaey D., who were en
tered for this race, were unable to be here 
because of tbe postponement of tbs stake 
race at Springfield. Although the favorites 
won in straight beats in each event there 
was some good sport, the contest between 
Bart Sheldon and Ripple in each heat of the

I Ask your Druggist for it 
or write to

W». Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

120 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont 246
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TtaI DRESS shield: tiibitar- This Remedy is 
Guaranteed. Bo

Anson makes Ms men practice a couple of 
hours every morning when they are at home, 
and when the team has a losing streak on the 
road the “old man" makes them report for 
practice on the visitors’ ground*
Life Boat.....................4 60120000—Ÿ 10 *2
Harmony................... 1 00000000—1 8 7

Guest-Maxwell; Blaokatone-Gleason.
At Galt, Saturday:

Dundas................... ..................................
Galt...

Welsh-WardaU; McNlchol-Baker.

for l 
a del

Every shield vulcanized bearlne 
thia trade mark. 6MNew Accommodation.

A very nice style of folding bed is made in 
tbe form of a mantel and contains bed «"J 
bedding, although not appearing on the 
outside. This would certainly m«ka » 
splendid convenience for the fair time when 
accommodation is required, for beeidee 
holding a perfect bed, made up and ready 
for use, it makes a handsome ornament for 

room. These are sold only by Mesar* 
H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street

DESKS:
m STRENGTHENS

AND
J REGULATES

All the organs ol ths 
|h tody, and cures Const* , 

■K nation, Biliousness aad 
lilood Humor* Dyspepsia’ .

ar Complaint and nt 
ken down oandiUrea et

tbe
Tnoorre- ü

IUr t IV

\ibro Lighthouse
f~^thtedMorub^ iuSSk IS

Bitters has done m<atotof good. I was sick and

widely known many )\ve» would be saved. ’ 2S#

Tne lu
I1 him to 

exclaims 
2

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN Be CO., 
41 Colborne-etreet.

them and he mitt
* a. * Pelaaant as syrup ; jimtogg^Mjuais it 

terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the

olas a worm 
Worm Ex-7 6

6 *6
I ifLiv
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== AÏÏCnoa BAXH8. mMl MI COAMUSEMENTS.v IfiLL HAVE IT OUT ftT Mayor Clnrko, Aid.

LItwImF mHE
Leslie, Brandon, BaUey, Soon, Luca», Deni
son, Gibbs, McMullen, 8wait, Bell, Bouitead,
Shaw, Irwin, Booth, Moses. Franltland, Mc- 

gall, E. A. Macdonald, Ritchie,
Carlyle (St. And.) and Maughan.
The council to a great extent confined iteelf 
to confirming the recommendations of the
Esplanade Committee, which were adopted This new addition to the amusements of the city 
without opposition. Aid. E. A. Macdonald will open at

who had been pnnlsbed.for ^llogfromhU «««SSS SSTS’tTSMMS:
employer, when in receipt of the munifloent iugiong (entirely new) ever shown in Toronto, T FT__
salary of $5 a week. The Mayor thought Wa Tableaux incidents and well-known public K Q Q BHERBOURNE-8TREET TO ^ 
that the council, however wilting, could not T^iontS^ . „ OOQ semi-detached, 10 rooms, large lawn,
act and the matter was allowed to drop. A great feature will be the Chamber of Hor- rent moderate, hey next dooir. atTÏTABLÊ

temperance at the expense of citizens who crtme M the Police see It. CÉuWL "•
might think different. He did not press his 
motion.

Before adjournment a letter from the 
Chief of Police, asking the council to control 
vagrant bands, was presented by the Mayor.

Steamer LakesidePeter V,their«

lots in all parte of Brockton AO- 
dltlon, J. L, Dow,............... ...............................

IBS®
J. L. DOW,

Office. Boom M. Manning Arcade

ea,a»sseas^e.e..s.^eeæ-se—»e-te-s.e-*.-...*-.-* - —WONDERLAND B82 %

lThe Joint esplanade Commute In Session 
, —A Batch of Reporta—New Infor

mation for the Aldermen.

The Joint Esplan ide Committee again 
wrestled with the Esplanade problem yester
day afternoon. Aid. Bouatead presided.
There were also present Mayor Clarke, Aid.
Shaw, Holism, Ritchie, Booth, Lennox, B. A.
Macdonald, Leslie, McMullen, McDougall,
Small, Lucas, George Verrai, Allen, Gibbs,
Edward Gurney, W. R. Brook, Kivaa Tally,
U.E., the City Solicitor, City Engineer and 
City Surveyor. The letter from City Solici
tor’Biggar, recommending that the third 

y reeding 6f the bylaw extending Lorne-etreet 
be not acted on, as the C. P.K had petitioned 
to be heard in the matter, was read. The 
communication further stated that there 
was an error in the description of the pro
perty, which in itself would necessitate the 
proceedings being commenced de novo. The 
committee thought that nothing could be 
done in the premises bat agree with the City 
Solicitor.

An important letter, or rather joint re
port, from the City Engineer, City Assess- 

• ment Commissioner and City Surveyor was
■presented: ,
Aid. J. B. Bouitead. Chairman Executive Com- 

‘ mittre :
Dear Sir.—In compliance with resolution of 

council of March IT, I lieg to state that the cost of 
a two-track viaduct and approaches as per plan
approved hv the Joint Esplanade Committee, in- I pince. She reciprocated the tender 
eluding station building, amounts to $4659,85*, attachment, but her parents, while they 
aud that of a four-trsoK viaduct $8.864*». thought John was a pretty decent sort ofvÆtmStS.Tr.toïï.er && a bof (so ho is) and kept their eye on him, 
adopted can only be proj>erly worked out on the I were of the opinion that their .daughter 
ground after arrangements have been made with was too young to marry. So they had 
the owners of property adjoining or affected. I things about arranged to send her off to a 
do not, therefore, think it advisable to go into Toronto school and m the meantime had her 
details at present. Suffice to say that the amount located at her uueb’s out in the township of 
Stated by me will cover the cMtot i structure Boean t m that 9he and John would not

rgh^ofra^t0wSfsh1b^kw&oFmtT 

require $-00,000 annually as compensation for uncle’s bouse and met Dillon in Watford, 
the changes necessitated by the erection of a I FYom the latter place they drove to Sarnia, 
viaduct, etc.. I beg to say that the amount «r arrivinK here Saturday morning. Didn’t 
Joseph mentioned to the oonimltteeis no-doubt tbe- burry over the river I Well, they went 
SSSif ex^er ^tXTtiSougï k£ 1 acrL, seared a license and the Presbyterian 
of siding accommodation, loading and un-1 minister and were soon floan andwife. They 
loading 8 facilities, extra shunting, addl- I have since been home and received forgive- 
cional freight charges for transporting mer
chandise to and from cars and for purchase of 
proper.y elsewhere for yards, engine houses, etc.
1 might add that I consider Sir Joseph means ■ ______
that thecity had better first arrange with the Mlel 9i[ary Ryan Discovers the Cause of
° The estimated damage to lands required in Hor Peculiar Malady.

Hudson, Wis., Sept 8,-Miss Mary Ryan 
be $1.441,029, the details of which I forward. An I a young lady who has been sick with a 
effort was made to obtain data for an estimate of I peculiar case of consumption, solved the 
M MŒreet tMM mystery of her ailment, this doming, by

facilities, etc., but without results, therefore th* coughing up a large shingle nail. It is sup- 
amount thereof can only be obtained after the I poggj that the nail was forced into her lung 
fact. ^ • T. Jennings. I gneezing while holding several nails in

Messrs. Maughan and Sankey’s Report. her mouth about four years since. Dr. 8. C. 
That strip of land on each side tof the Johnson has made the case a special study

G.T.R. tracks, extending from Milford- for some time, and had about given it up.
street to the Don, and damages as per He now has hopes of her recovery.
plan No. 1.......................•:••••* 64,458

C. P. R. right of wav from Eastern- I Stick to the Right,
avenue to a point 400 feet west of I night actions spring from right principles. In
Water-street, including damage to I caaes of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, sum-
Mill-street, as per plan No, 3..... 115»485 mer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the right

C.P:r. right of way from Water to Par- , ©medy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
liament-street..............au,uw ^>erry_an unfailing cure—made on the principle

that nature's remedies are best. Never travel 
withotit it 240
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Residence and Grounds 
FOR SALE

thing* el Tim. 

and Cheap Hales 
I daring Exhibition, 

running dalg.

* And Edén Musee 
On MONDAY, SEPT. 8

Donr
e
d

street._______  i

n
In the world.d Hi,Ml IE1 OF OUMFT STOCK

r^S Williams St Son,
148 Yonaa-atreet, Toronto.

CUNARD LINE

IS Str. Lakeside win leave MlUoy’e Wharf, foot 
PortfSelhousi 6,48 p nL tor 81 Catharines andBuildings consist of Brick- 

encased House on Solid Stone 
foundation, eleven rooms, slate 
mantels, etc., large stone root 
house, stable and sheds, large 
boat house with wharf on Iron 
posts.

The grounds are a little over 
two acres In extent, and: are 
covered with beautiful trees. 
Including maple, chestnut, 
spruce, birch, pine. eto„ 
large orchard or finest varieties 
of dwarf and standard apples, 
pears, peaches, plums, cher
ries ana all varieties of small 
fruits.

The property has a frontage 
cm Lake Shore Road of 202 
feet 6 inches, frontage on Lake 
202 feet 6 inches of beautiful 
beach, depth by survey 465 
feet, or to present high water 
mark 440 feet 

This is the prettiest spot on 
Lake Ontario and could be 
subdivided to great advantage 
if desired.

The property 
along the entire 
iron and brush breakwater.

Within ten minutes walk of 
G.T.R. Station. Apply

CONSISTING OFg
GOLD 4 SILVER WATCHES

Diamond», Jewelry, Wlwware.Teble Cutlery, etc., 
Which will be Sold Without Reserve 

to the Highest Bidder.
Sale Every Dap and Evening until the entire 

stock is disposed of. YONQE_STREET
8* Doors South of Adelalde-atreet. 

ROEBUCK » CO., Auctioneers.

TO BENT. RSTDRXI»
will leave St. Catherines. 7.30 a, m. 

"• Port Dalhouele 8.30 a.m.
11.20a.m.

0
cl 136

Arriving In Toronto,<r

SPEQIA1<-4C

CHEAP EXCURSIONSTHE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

HELP WASTED.
OY W ANTE D-D. GRANT A 00.. 1«T

Amhntuwother features equally 
As this place of entertainment is 

titory character, but intended to be one 
permanent places of amusement of the city 
(with new features introduced each week), the 
public can have every confidence that no pains or 
expense will be spared to make it in every way 
worthy of th.tr **«■£ R BLACKHALL,

Manager.

m attractive, 
not of a tran- 

of the FOB EUROPE M
During Toronto Exhibition I Noted fo^Spee^ safety.

6

\\TANTED—A YOU MU M AN IS A W8wÂ; 

knows the business preferred. Box 60u, worm
~\\TANTEb—YOUNG, »MART, Açrivsl^^ 
W to drive wagon ard look .»%^dera- 

must know city well. Box 600, World Office. _

'I
vv

MORTGAGE SALE!» OH LOVE*8 WIHQS.
Never tort the life of a passenger.

Sole Agont. 88 Vonga-»tr«»t. J

ALLAN LINE

Str.,Empress of India and G. T. 
' R. and Erie Railway.

Niagara Fall*, and Return $1.2 
Buffalo $2, St. Catharines $1.25. 
Seven hours at the Fails, home same evening. 
Steamer leaves Geddes Wharf at f.80 a.m. and 

3.SO p.m. Tickets at ajl hotels sad G. T. R 
ticket oflicee. corner Kin* and Yoogeetreeta, 
York-street, W. A, Geddea, 6» Yonge-itreet, and 
on wharf and steamer.

4An All Niglit Drive to Get Ahead of the 
Old Folks.

Sarnia. Sept. K—It looks as though there 
was just as much romance in real life as 
there used to be in the “good old days” 
which we often hear about John N. Dillon 
is a Forest merchant and John tell in love 
with Mias Bertie McIntyre of the same

/I**
duoed »t time of sale, there will be offered for 
wüe by public auction, subject to a reserve bid. by 
OLIVER, CO ATE & CO., Auctioneers, at “The 
Mart,” 67 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
tne 18th day of September. 1890, at 12 o’clqck 
noon, that valuable property known as rot 47, 
plan 516, having a frontage on the south side of 
wallace-avenu*, in Toronto, ot-50 feet, with three 
brick-f ronted houses in front and three in rear. 

Terms: 10 per cent of purchase money to be 
, paid at time of sale, balance in 16 days thereafter 

18 protected with interest at 6 per cent.
front by an

EXHIBITION
W Office work preferred. Address H. 8., 
World Office. _______

the LargeThe handiest way to get there-Take 
Palace Steamers

Royal Mail Steamships.
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

! Reduction In Cabin Hate*. C

TAKE
1er feet fit guaranteed. ..........m............. Ocfc 8

kN.........* | 9
«V 88 “ *LxtUAHHLArl .....»•••»•

Passengers can embark »t Montreal.

For tickets and everp Information apply to 
H. BOOKLIB», 

Allan Line OJBoa, Qoc. King sad YongsatrsstA

DENISON & MACKLEM,
16 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s SolicitorsWià lN.

The Pstlaoe Steamers
■VBy A.O. Andrews & CoLOST.

ing Tuesday, the9th Sept., steamers will run from baud on, containing ,other *H0rso

SnrIÏSTSKSi CEMETEKY O^-
second week. Land you right at the grounds. day. Sept. 7, about 8 p.m., a gold head oane, 
No crowding. Roead trip 10c., children 8c. mgraveà, pfhsented to C. Arthurs bythe RA. O.
TORONTO FERRY CO„ LIMITED, wider wdl rewarded by leaving at World Office.

P-
24H

J. W. RUTHERFORD Auctioneers, etc., 151 Yonpe-st

Important Auction Sale

—OF-
-FOR-

Niagara, Lewiston. Falla, Buf
falo, Rochester, Albany, New 

York, Boston, Etc.

A. p. WBBS'TBR

Agent, 58 Yonga-strcet.

23 Scott-st., Toronto.to

HOUSEHOLD GOODSMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. _ m
ir OTm^o^d

We are Instructed to sell at the brick residence, 
177 SEATON-STREET,

Near Wlltou-avenue, on

Wednesday, Sept. 10, ’90
The whole of the Nearly Nçw Household 

Furniture, etc.
Comprising Carpets throughout. Rugs, Ele

gant Parlor Suite, Engravings, Paintings. Side
boards, Centre Table, Octagonal Table. Exten
sion Dining Table. Leather Seated Dining Spite of 
Chairs, Mirrors, Dinner and Breakfast Services, 
Glassware. Cutlery, Refrigerator, Rockers, 
(Joueh, Bedroom Buttes. Springs and Mattresses, 
Toilet Ware. Cane seat Chairs, Sewing Machine, 
Blinds, Curtains, Gaseliers, Gas Fittings, Cook- 
ib* etc-

A.O. Andrews A Co., Auctioneers

COUGHED UP A HAIL.
Under the auspices of the

Toronto Conservatory of Music
By the renowned Organ Virtuoso EXCURSIONT71RAU DUNBAR M0RAWETZ, CONTRALTO 

Jc from Vienna, la free for engagements and 
receives pupils. Toronto College of Music, Pem- 

reet, 458 Euclid-avenue.
PERSONAL.

Wa^â.^O$m|0ne w!y EXCURSIONS

7 Hours at Falls, 5 Heure at Buffalo. Oregon and Cnllfornla.
• c.w.iR^r^^e-etreet.l LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.

FRIDAY - 
Sept. 19th.

Oct. 3, 17, 31,
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

broke-stFREDERIC ARCHER
64 Bay-Street, Toronto.______________

0 ÏJ.KB IS
with vocal selections by • pupils of SIGNOR 

D’AURIA In
ASSOCIATION HALL

• I
>BUSINESS CARDS.

............................................. ............... .-f-ff:!—.
a C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
A . Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st. 
Toronto._____________ 60

Jey»^tL™?eSeaDstF’
connective vowels, no thickening, one petition. 
Guaranteed proficiency, in one-fourth usual time, 
$6. Typewriting taught. 68 Yonge-street Arcade.

:
Saturday Evening, Sept 13
Beginning at 8 o'clock. Reserved seats 85 cents. 
Proceeds in aid of Conservatory Musical Library.

Tickets may be had at the Conservatory, also 
at A. «St 8. Nordheimers’, where plan of Hall will 
open Wednesday morning, 10th inst., at 10 o clock.

a BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS

-YjÛÎLMNG STONE, BRICKS AND LUMBER 
rS wanted in exchange for building lota (un

encumbered) at West Toronto Junction, on Dun- 
das. Elizabeth and Annette-streeta; a-d St. Clair,

Boston Ideal Opera Co.
IJ for dty property. For particulars apply

to C. C. Baines, 81 Toronto-street. __________ _
O UPERFLUOUS BAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
o birth marks and aU facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. I osier, elec
trician, 188 Church-street.

s •>

BRITISH AMERICAN NIAGARA RIVER LINEThe Industrial ExhibitionACADEMY OF MUSIC-O. J. Whitney. 
t\ Grand opening to-night by the famous Special Fair Exouralona

By Palsce Steamers
y^RCADE, 
J Youqe 8t. ^ 

Tonerro/^

is the place to see thelir 4
CH1CORA AND CIBOLA

In connection with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways.

^Vond ■•ack8’?m6"ay -“ $2.BB _

Æ‘n œnrî I ON SEPT. 17

KÆe° “st'^S^omce. and on Steamer.- | CALIFORNIA
Vie Chioeco, Ip charge of

. W. OAKbEV
SY.’aB’asafs'.BflrajfeV!»

iiiilüi

Nipissing station and land between rar-
11ament and Berkeley-streets.................

C.P.R. right of way from Berkeley to

C.P.R. right of way, and land acquired
— from Yonge to York-street.............. .

To present value of this plot and for
work....................................

York-street, west side, north of Esplan
ade-street (Union Station block), land
required and damage........................... .

Simcoe-street, east side (portion of 
above), damage to land...............

Simcoe-street, east side, hotel and land,
60 x 80...........................................?...........

Front-street, south side, from Simcoe- 
street to a point 90 feet easterly, 
damage to land reducing the depth of 
lota from 140 to 100 feet.......... ....

Front-street, south sida Simooe to John, 
940 x 280at $800 per foot.......-•-••••

Front-street, south sida John to Peter,
635 x 150, at $140 per foot......... -•”••••*

Front-street south side, Peter to Brock,
630 x 180, at $00 per foot............... ..........

Front-street south si 
Bathurst, 3000 x 100, at 

Northern station, West
building and lease.................. ••••••• ;•

G. W R station, Yonge-street building
*. O. T. R. freight shodtoàiid rôüiiâhôuee..

26,000

182,407 | Cobourg's Juvenile Slabber.
885,343 COBOÙRO, Sept 8.—David Smith, aged 11, 

charged with stabbing Peter Hansen, aged 
120,000 ig^ Qn ganflay| Ang. 81, was brought before 

Police Magistrate Bumble for trial this 
84,0001 morning. As Hansen was not yet able to 

appear a remand was granted.until Sept IS.

Unbearable Agony.
For three days I suffered severely from sum

mer comnlaint, nothing gave me relief and I 
pt getting worse until the pain was almost un- 

o un I bearable, but after I had taken the first dose of 
8’6001 Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I 

found great relief and it did not fail to cure me.
Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont 246

1 //U' ^^^oldest 
a fuy ^>^and most 

tS , zi/ll/' ^^reliable of its
V?! - Auïuhj^u

I ll/'' -^/pertaining to a business 
J 1 ^.^^education thoroughly taught 
J ^ able and experienced teachers.

[W IIIILLIIMC
SEWING MACHINES U

in the latest comic opera success,

If Running torou^gh^to^/anoouver‘'FAUVETTE" ï&M
WednërfayPMdFriSy,'Sc. *n'o ^tîmSy 

performance. Plan open. Telephone 2191.______
Tri3 J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 

, corner King and Yonge-streeU, Toronto. 
Hans and specifications for all claaaus of work. v And to Judge of Their Merits.

We will be pleased to give 
any Information as to their Im
provements and advantages 
they have over all others.

For a Family Machine
They Can Not Be Excelled.

Visitors at the Fair looking for 
Sewing Machine will do weirto ca

58 KING-ST. WEST
And See Stock of New Williams.

C. ODEA, Servant Year. *OPERA HOUSE16 QRAND

Five Nights, Begtnning’Monday, September 
Special Matinee Wednesday.

HALLEN AND HART

16,000

12,000 8th. lllllllll LUE IM. Hill STUeSHlrSSUMMER RESORTS.; ................................................... ................. .............. .......
/OAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk suppUed;
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.__________ __
\TTHItEW ASHING AND KALSOMINING. 
W Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page, 

No. 85 Teraulay-streeL

PEDinSULlR PHI HOTELke LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec
e^nmrw.Sept.ll 

..Thank,

In the second edition of the Musical Farce

LATER OK
Beautiful Girls. Fascinating Dances. Gorgeous 
Costumes. Seats now on sale. Beginning at 

Matinee Sept. 18, Faust Up to Date.

LAKE S1MCOE.
This Popular Summer Resort

Is Now Open for Guests. 
Terms Moderate, Apply to 

A. W. BROWN 
QUEEN’S HOTEL, BARRIE.

188,000

89,900

65,700

DOMINION........
•VANCOUVER.
TORONTO.....
•$ARN|A............
s.ia^=Lt^^m«l0drFb6C **

By all other steamers, $40 and $50. Inter
mediate £80; Steerage $20.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street

“ 18. 
** 26.A Bad Failure at Montreal. 

Montreal, Sept, a—The failure of Wil- 
■ liam Donohue & Co., wholesale grocers, 

60,000 which was announced on Saturday, is much 
16,0001 worse than reported, the Molsons Bank 

1 alone being involved for $79,000. The whole 
will come close to $250,000.

liEGAXi CARDS.
m ^ ....................................... ..................».......

A dam H. MEYERS & CO.-BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 23 Scott-street, 

ipronto. Adam H. Meyers, William R. Smyth. 
k D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

e etc.—Society and private funds for invest 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 88 Wcll- 
ington-street east, Toronto.

Brock to 
per foot... 
ket-street, STRAUSS at

50—ARTISTS—50

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION
AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

Sept. V7 and Afternoon Seat, 18 
Afternoon prices—$1, $1.50 and $2. 
Evening “ -$1, $2.00 and $3.

Plan now open at Nordheimer’s. %

24,186 I amount 
60,0001

à

mA Letter from Emerson.
$1,441,0291 «.j jjave Used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wilp

The above does not include damage for siding I strawberry and Lthink^ it - --

^Norte^herefmyœttoi^efor the loss to the 846 " Mm.Wm.White

W. H. GRAHAM

A. H.FESSENDENir WHITP STAR UNE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT| ALBERTA

The new. Magnificent Steamers
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin paaaengors. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath- , Tahiti .1

Esfe ___ ________ ____________ __ _

T. W. JONES I pemts to the Northwest and BaolfioOoesk . .

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto. AJ»
ndaosfMS-WM IMH

GRAND TRUNK RY. Carmona and Cambria
Tourist Tickets M5gS,SK.2S,"SiMff52K

To the Muakoka Lakes. Georgian 1 dun PaofiiclUUwa^tmrnOe^fin,Toronto at4.4» . 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor,
Old Orchard Beach, Portland,

St. John, Halifax mnd 
all points

On sale at City Ticket Offices, 
cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-et

P. J. SLATTER,

SU .» City Passenger Agent.

. -rslUELOW, MOKHO.N Jt SMYTH. BAREUB- 
n ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.C., F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Smyth. Noa. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TÏa'ÜÏÈK HOUSE—Corner Ehig and" York- 
jr streets, Toronto—only $2 per day ; also Kerby 
House, Brantford._________ ____________________

Total On* s* tbs Fast
d 184618MANAGER.

V
Ont. -AND-’n J HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol- 
Charles ElUott.

/TASSELS, CABSEL8 & BROCK,BARRISTERS, 
\i Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9 Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, B. S. Cassels,
Henry Brock._________________________________ .
/'t AN NIFF & CANN1FF, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
ty citors, etc., 36 Torontnetreet, Toronto 
J. Foster Canntff, Henry T. Cauniff. 
TAELAMEKE, BËESOR, ENGLISH & BOSS, 

Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toroato-street, To
ronto._____________ ____________________________
TTANSFOBD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS. 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East, 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Sept. 8.

c. THE RUSSELL, QTTAWA ATHABASCA
ffjpn.jT‘Bi--------

d
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel to fitted up in the most modem styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Kuseeii, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & tit. Jacques, Props. 18b

* LARCGofbornt”E6^eUt!E "hydrautic 

elevator ( -plate glass front ; new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

“not does it allow for expenses to the 
G T R. for compelling them to make 
other traffic arrangements for handling i 
freight or of acquiring other yard room in
^Norite there any estimate for the disturbance 
of the whole freight business of the existing rail
ways for several years, nor for any permanent 
or temi orar arrangements during the construc
tion of ihe viaduct, nor does it include the lossoi 
ffie present stations, viz., Union, Western, North
ern, Nipissing and Don.

We dare say that other items requiring apm- 
oensation will suggest themselves to you. The 
above are of such a serious nature that we will i 
not venture an opinion as to damages or compen
sation N. HIauohan, I 4!
Villiers Sank.XV, Assessment Commissioner, j 

City Su veyor.
Wliat the C.P.B. Have to Say.

Master and Man198KINC-STJtheir
lieu

With Dominick Murray and Ralph Delmore in 
the cast.

Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50 Cents.
Week of Sept. 15—Held By the Enemy.

Apply to
JOHN FI6KEN fit CO.,LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'ttK1Toronto, Ont.

23 Scott-streetTerms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every Boor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments Every accommodation for families viait-

_____________ _____________________________ Imr the city, being healthy and commanding a
Y7"EKK, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON -t PAT- mamntkieut view of the city. 188
XV erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- ^ JOHN AYRE, Proprietor,
itc. etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- . 
street. J. K. Kerr, O.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
havidson, John A. Pateïson, R. A. Grant. cod

\5

NEW MUSICTREATSCHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Pim. 

§^^ples, Ulcers, etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 

Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
, „ Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful

This communication was followed by folly an(1 excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
another from the C.F.R. under date of 6tanciing.
Sept. 6: DISEASES OF WOMEN— Painful, Profuse or

th - Ontario & Quebec Railway Company, the OFFICE HOURS: 9a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 
L\R. Company and Mr. Edmund B. Osier to the I p ^ to 3 p.m. 345

p-tuning of abj'law for establishing Lome-street ] -------- v- ■ " "
south of the Esplanade as a highway.

We intended to hav. urged these and other 
o-routuls of objection to the nassing of the bylaw 
befor** the Citv Council had we been notified or 

i -Jne when the council intended, to consider 
t hylaw and been giyen ae Opportunity or 

doing sà-Vx „
1 -rstand from the newspapers tliat the 

-, C ».£xdl passed the tlfird reading of this bylaw 
s.i its 1 t meeting on the 1st- instant, and that 

as been some discussion as to the ad- 
e council meeting again shortly 

inrpose of vacating this third reading in 
o consider a petition presented to the 
at its last meeting by the said railway 

companies and Mr. Osier for permission to l>e 
heard against th*rbylaw.

to say that we do not concur in the 
or in any way waive our 
regard to the said by law. 
have beeyi improperly and 

we intend to move to quash 
:eive a certified copy of it. 

on 2d inst., asking you to send ils 
of the bylaw, and we beg now to 
> furnish it to us at your earliest 

MacMi
, Here followed a lengthy schedule contain
ing various reasons why Lome-street should 
not be opened south of the Esplanade. The 
document went back into ancient history, 

i. quoting the action of the councils of years 
gone by. . ♦
Something That Was Not Know Before 

The minutes of the council of 1887, when 
the C.P.R’s proposition now being fought so 

‘ bitterly was as sweepingly approved, were 
produced and read, after which Aid. Haliam 
propounded to the City Solicitor the follow
ing questions: “Does the action of the 
council of 1887 bind us? Is the city com-
mTh^City Solicitor: “No, sir; not in the 
slightest. Tbe council of 1887 cannot bind 
thecouncil of 1890. The council is a fluctuât-

à wsà'ssss ^ r=
is all there is in it.”

Aid. Haliam: 1
h,L u-imspired in the course of the wordy 
debate tGt the C.P.BJ had not carried out 
its previous intention of abandoning p 
ueedings in Ottawa. The chair*?£°

:sf„-gs.;.r8sry'«’™
Boustead and the City Solicitor were named 
for the office. Aid. Shaw and {“
a deputation on level crossings and wld Jd‘“ 
the larger body. The Board of Trade,
Trades and Labor Council and Citizens As
sociation will be asked to send representa-

1 'in*the matter of the Belt Line track along 
the Don improvement the ^
imtteo was ordered to l-ciiort SJ0,WW the cos

the meeting of the council.
W-s I>pne in Conncil*

loronto.
liI A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 

r\ Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

at Killamey,p.m.) for Banlt Ste. Mai 
Manitowanlng, Shegoladi 
wong, Gore Bay, Spanish Serpent River, AlsoSs-

BETTS’
| Restaurant and Dining Hall,

Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-Btreet, Toronto.
ÜVACLAKEN, MACDONALD, HERRITT &
M. bhepley, Barristers, tioiicitors, Notaries,

*ih, Little Oa 
b River, Bui 
Mutog Blind 
iruoe Mine*,

a imty, syviM.i*• d xwMwing arid Gard

Montreal

4Miriam Waltz by Gilbert Byass, - 60c

40c 
40c

ap°H°.n.s?:îtpw ot.ic.

17 & 19 Jordan-streeL
Special Dinner 25 cents. The 

best in the city. Try it.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR BOARD

Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free.

MM-*1111 MUSIC PESOS Toronto.J. J. Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.C. 
W. M. Men-itt. G. F. bhepley, Q.C.
Wi E. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toront

240ASSOCIATION.
13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto. imuoLom uv

I OF CANADA I
— ' ' )f: ; ■

Paints, Oils and Colors4
o-street.M/r ACDONALD, MACINTOSH et McCKIMMON, I JAKE’S

M BemeteraSolicitora, etc., 49 King street J V,RQJ N \ A RESTAURANT
c. INMAN LINE

U. S. if’ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
§g?,^^v:.v:Wed^7'^’u

Umturpasaed 1st Cabin, 2nd Cabin and.Steerage
i accommodation. V. .

lad to see all hto old For general information and reeervation of 
new stand, where staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 

they will find a full line of Painters’ Supplies, west-bound trine apply to 
and which will be sold at the lowest rémunéra- PETER WRIGHT * SONS, New York, 
tive prices. Thanking you all for your kind,! CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, 
patronage for the last 21 years. 246 ,1 ---------- " iton'

JAMESWJATON ANCHOR S. 8. UNE
THE PARTNERSHIP «w«E4jERV,e*

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, AUG. 88.

6LA860W SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
e.<i|ny from New York every Saturday.

ALWAYS AT THE HEADV THE OLD STAND
No. f 4 Yonee-street, Is now mov
ing. an i will be on the move for 

some few days, to

No 18 Adelaide-st. west.

%FOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
18 Adelalde-street

11/TACDUNALD & CARTWRKiHT, BARR1S- 
1\1 ters. Solicitors, etc., 18 King-street east, 
iurouto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.
1VTERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, i - ^ never closed. Meals served only to order 
Its Barristers, tioiicitors,etc.,24 Ctiurch-etreet, , a_j niraht Sundays included. Oysters all t^Ss, F A:im£S J- B. Oiai-ke, B. | ^y^da^, Telephone 20M '

' X The direct route between the west and all points
S,d

! love Beotia, prince toward. Cape Breton 
tbe Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax

"DUSINESS FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
I» for sale, in the leading centres, 

muiuding a few very choice corners and 
within a rifle shot of the corner of King 
and Yonge-streets. It to only a question 
of a few years when such property will 
be unpurcliasable ac any price—hence 
the chance now offered. Further parti
culars upon request, personally or by
letter. ____ ’

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., -
10 King-street east.

west, Grand Opera House 
Building.«s s.s.

8.8.
I

1T TjnCHIE & DAVIB—BARRISTERS, SOU-1 ~

lÆSSSSg-1 bSœm
13 EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO”- toloan.________________ ___
li licUors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ^jj-QLIgH CAPITAL "ÂT 5 AND 6 FOR 

B. Read, O.C., Walter Read, H V. Knight ! |j. buyding and otiier purposes, old mortgages 
.Money to loan. bought aixl mtorest reduced. Hume, Browne &
Ô HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLÎCIT- Co., Manning Arcade._______ ed
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block,
:;<j Toronto-street Telephone 2414.

there 
’. ;sat) tiiv of th FINANCIAL. James W. Patori will be gli 

istomers and friends at theI1 loi’ l i 

council
express train of»w colonial Rail 

city and he 
thus greatly 
travelers. »

â «Mus1

are reached by that route. 
Canadlan-Europwi Mail and

ltoritws |t-

evening.

proposed ’ ‘dings, 
n with 
it to

pr> V ; ion 
, V id il

...mi ;ts we rec
R U TTAKTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 

XX bought, sold and exchanged. Money to

DENTISTRY. .
A~1 H.” Mg’gS,' DENDST," ÛORNER '"klNG ws»’ n'.TÜ-y 77k
C, and Youge-streets. Best teeth$S. Vltol- JEL^ MARgETJtATto ON

/ed air. ^_ | doubted: loans negotiated on real estate securi-
MARHIAGB JLICEN8ES..........~

i eg 
it as

We v.

ask you again to
eon v‘-thence. R ESalîiSrr.'Egï!::

solved by mutual consent. __All debts due to the firm or by the 
firm will be paid to or by Mr. Mesters
rontl?, Vtâè ll w?M continue th^ NIAGARA RIVER LINE
business under the name of Adam' CHICORA, ClgOLA
Hn»ir.8ttaCn0t 18BO For NIAGARA FALIA BUFFALO, NEW

Dated 1st Seoty^SOtL MEYERg yoSJL BOSTON snd all AMKRICAN POINTS.
W. H. WALLBRIDSb. l Sp^«t»^ve^cb^bK^^iety^x;

. Steamer Lakeside to fit. Catharines. 
For tickets, etc., apply to

Wells & urchy.

1 rs is directed to the 
by this route for theCARSLAKE’S

Gamtoidgeshire Sweep
$25,000.00

■ftXT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE | east. 
XX » Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Evenings 535

is-street
THE CAHAD1AN GIRL 1sateA M ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, J , I.NKY C OF M.l- | “hS.SSiSr"""”'''?

Standly Pent land, 67 Adelaide East._________ ed_

land; also for i 
landed for the••EXQUISITELY ARTISTIC"

"SKILFULLY CONSTRUCTED "

"DECIDEDLY CLEVER"

"ONE OF THÉ BEST"

Tickets mar be o 
about the route, also

itall tnf<
end passsoger rats^ 
THKBBTUM, k

Blockfy^l^ tSS* j

D. rorroinm : |

NORTH SHORE 1HIUTÜU GO., LTD
excursion season D^FOWLEHS

HOUND ext OFWILD

i$IH”d“rSAMaj«i $6.00 W^TDQWMDD1/

/CURE S ’

salsâSâ
a»d all summer COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS,
'TISSAFE and RELIABLE for
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

Canada Uf* ‘«nIM1—

ou application to
\ ART. 24Ü

..... ____________ ______ _______  I u.,,/ w \d PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR-
T W. L FOBSTER —PUPIL OF MONS. Î90 WVV rent rates; amounts to suit 
fj • Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East, borrowers. Smeflle & Macrae. 9 Toronto-street. 

iieeiàlty, portraiture I - ’.ii. -| / \d \ / k/W V—TO LOAN. PRIVATE
I ijvj,V/VA/ and Company funds— 

and 8 per’cent on central city proper! 
tlders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt

DR. GULL’S BOBINSON ,& HEATH
Custom. House Brokers, 6014 Yonge-st./■vY $60001st horse [two prizes] ^00 each...................

3d horse " “
Other starters [divided equally]...............».
Non-starters....................................................

5000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
180 horses entered [2 prizes each] 260 prizes. 
Drawing October 20tb, at th* Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.
Address

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,
Mansion House. 522 fit James-street, Montreal. 

N.B.—D^rbyof 1801 will be $75,000.

Celebrated ÈBgltoh Remedy for the Bure 
Cure of Gonorrhoea. Gleet and Stricture. 
This preparation contains no mercury; 

will not Interfere with diet or jaw

ottie; two botttos ISt'vtî
vorst cases. Call dr address 80$ Yonge 
■treet, Toronto, Out.

CPljaaa Our This Oct.>

40CXI
and many such expression, are the opinions of 
thousands of the invariable characteristics of the
re... stark Gold Filled Watches.

THE “CANADIAN GIRL"
Oar new Ladles'Gold Filled Watoh, fitted with OOTChaa 

Stark Full Jewelled American Movement, replets with $11

mailed to any address on receipt of Cash, $19.00. Auy stylo or

bv Express. C.O.D. for the balance, wtlh privilege of examl-

1000 each.................... «KX-
.7000 
. 6000

46 ies.VBTEllINARY.
Z1EORGE ' H.“ LUCAS, VETERINAB 
XX ttot, 168 King-street west, Toronto.F 501234Buildings.
/ vNTAiUO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE ^ K PRIVATE FUNDS TO
\JI infirmary, Temperance - street Principal SSOvfVf eVfVfV/ loan, 5 per cent, to pay 
assistante in attendance day or night. I off mortgages; mortgages bought; advances

on notes; second mortgages, to purchase property 
PATENTS. I or erect buddings; properties bought, sold ahd

................................................ ........... ....................... ......... exchanged; no costs for applicauuus. Call for
TVMtÀLD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- particulars. E. R. REYNOLDS, 63 king east, To- 
19 perte, solicitors of home ahd foreign r0nto. 

patents, established 1867. j 22 King-street east,
Toronto.

‘•Well, I never knew that ed
F„y„ou)11 C,W™,D^D

by HazMtoa’s Vitaltaer. Amo Nervous De- Is Intended to leave Collingwood every Mon*
biflty, DimneMof Sight, Loss of Ambition, [day and Thursday at 8.30a.m., and M1 [Torouto,011

study ExceMtve Indulgence, etc., eta I tor Parry Sound, Byng Inlet ana French River.
Evety bottle guarimteeiL^O,OOOeeU yearly, i I Ketummg will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., oon- 
ASdraea, enclosing stomp (or treetise, J. K. neeting with trains for HnmUton. Toronto, Peter.
HAZE&ON Druggist, 808 YongeeL, To- boro, Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and 
routco*. Jtoutkxt World_______________ 11 fS&jtâgSfàEt. $

ExcunUon tlckeu from Toropto and HaiplltoB Vfewgoit_ .

C. E. STEPHENS, W. J. SHEPPARD, Apply to
General Manager.

l-L

Satisfaction guarani

Send for our 320 page Illustrated Mammoth 
Çatalogtto. the Family Buyer’s Directory, contsjju-
prices, and descriptions of aU*kinds of merchandise, 
including Watches, Diamonds, Jewellery, Silver
ware, Cutlery, Stationery, Carriages, Harness, Dry 
Goods, Clothing, Furs, Groceries, Hardware, Ac. 
Mailed free to intending purchasers.

RUPTURE A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE A Funds to loan on Real Estate.
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE I Clty °Ü.F. - 
X month o£ September, 189a mafia close sad FRANK CAYLEY, 65 KllW-St. East, 
aitj due as follows; --------------------- ----------—------------------------------------ at . itCLOSE.
G.T.R. East.......................S'.» tS

VS 12.^7.40
uN5u............................a'45

T-, U- A.B...............  8.45
Midlands esssssn seen 6. qU O.SU
C.V.Re.e eeeSeSSseeeeeSSe.fi-OO Wl)

a-m. p.m.

due.OUR NEW ERA TRUSS id $250,000 TO LOAN
Since we com

menced the manu
facture of 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not tidied 
in a single instance 
to retain the very 
worst cast • of 
Rupture with com
fort to the wearer, 
and we are 
pared to test 
Truss against any

attended to.

8AX> 6.00 
!.40p.
10.00
10.40 0.00
12.30 9.30
11.20 !

au, •» a 1 »osaaa

THE 0H1S. SUM CO., Ltd. àour 6.10i or
>■ 51 li 60 CHURCH ST„ TORONTO

DR. WASHINGTON
£» WM.A.LEB <Ss SOX

IS J f

i 7.HO
SITUATION " WANTED

SSSsSas3

G.W.R. 6.00 4.00 10^0 8.20
11.30 9.30

p.m. a.m.
6.00 A00 9.00

11.30 9.80 10.80J1 p.m
6.00 9.30 9.00

12.00

OFFICES TO RENT
5.45 ] Immediately opposite Board of .Trade Building, 
Dm Cheap and convenient, with modem improve- 

mento, tingle or en suite to suit tenants. Terms 
and particulars apply to

THOMSON & DUN8TAN.

thisThroat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO 
Will in the future be in his office and can becon-

sÿSssA
rive practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
ov in" to that fact that he can he in his office only

$
I IUS.N.Y

U£. Western States...
English mails will be closed during Sept, as

• ; ;r. : ; , - . . .

other Truss in the world.
Autbors cto Oo

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc.
all of JOHNSON A BROWN,F Sec.-Treos. Adi Address H. B.. care

Co ■ '3'.7 or I
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YOU ARE A
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’ Early * 

Suppers 
buslnesl 
city ear ‘ all obtalM YERm■ IB

i

■

\:

In the City in search of DRY GOODS that are SUITABLE, 
SALEABLE and Profitable to Handle we invite you to

1^4"

F t
J

Toron4

JK r

t{BIT OUR WAREHOUSE AND EXAM
Samson, Kennedy

I m .
V'l'HB PEOPLE’S 

POPULAR LUNCH and

A GALIH

l Ten

A K... Uut■
See

: ' Vi
vfr

You will find all our Departments Crowded with Goods that are Bristling with Freshness and Sparkling with Novelty. You 
will find with us many lines of Exceedingly Desirable Goods, that are not to be seen elsewhere in the trade. You 

will find our Prices are Close and our Terms are Liberal. You will find it pay to give us a call
f ^

i

«

Co*ÿ hibition, 
foddly i 
visitor. I 
tag of on

I
f and

now oc 
his unie 
Dveryoi 
Withroi

%

FALL IMPORTATIONSthe street market. I $1.0014 elevator. No. 1 Northern, old, $1.14, No. 1
aS«,? M0?, ^SrS

L^.ii «S r™ Sept- *1.0dJ4. Oct. _$1.01% Nov. I1.0H. red winter and 90c for spring. No barley, with May Ô6U Ry29hfm ' q^ri

CirÆXhtilS NyoSS' bush?-JSrU

K.‘lM bush, sales «18,000 bush future* 154,000iw rinr»4s -3MM&at 88 to $10 a ton. Dressed hogs at 85.50 to $6. options quiet, irregular, partly }£c lower; Sept.,
Oct., Nov. and Dec. 68c, May 54Ç6c. Oats— 
Receipts 115,000 bush, sales 50,000 bush futures, 
132,000 bush spot; spot firmer, moderately active; 
options, firmer, quiet; Sept. 40%c, Oct. 40V6c, 
May, 4296c, spot, No. 52, 4096c to 41c; mixed west
ern 88c to 4£c; white do 41c to 51c. Sugar- 
Quiet; firm, standard “A," 0 ll-16c; cut loaf, 
7 8-10c; crushed, 7 8-16c; powdered, 7c; granu
lated, 696c.

SEE OUR NEW
i.i i] andDec.

/ longed-1

course vDINING - ROOMS

FALL SUITS -OF-Private Rooms for Ladlee and their escorts. 
Shell Oyrtere—Direct Importation.

WEBB’S, 66 & 68 YONGE-ST.
the
ment

«a1 TheMONEY

business begs of a day.if CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIEN
Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office:

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

4cII NobleThe best we have ever shown prii

iAMQXMSB VMAXXEB Ilf THE ALL. 
ABSORBING 8XOMI.

.
‘J4fi

Special rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property, Apply to

v W. E. LONG, Ma lager.

Chicago mar,.ra
Chicago, Sept, 8.—The leading futures closed: 

Wheat—Sept. 98c. Dec. $1.00% May $1.04% 
Corn—Sept. 4SHc, Oct. 45%:, May 47*fc. Oats— 
Sept. 85c, Oct. 85%5 May 38^0. Pork- 
Sept. $10. Oct. $10.10, Jan. <11.80. Lard—Sept. 
$8.22% Oct. $6.30. Jao. $6.67% Short ribs—Sept. 
$5.27% Oct. $5.87% Jan. $5.72% Cash quoUl Ions 
were: No. 2 spring wheat 98c, No. 2 red 
98c No. 2 corn 45%;. No. 2 oats 86c. No. 2 rye 

No. 2 barley 78c. Mess pork $10, lard $6.22U 
to $0.25. short ribs sides $5.26 to $5.85, dry salted 
shoulders $5 75 to $5.87% short clear sides $6.60 
to $6.70. Receipts—Flour, 11,000 bbls; wheat, 
81,000 bush: com, 282,000 bush: oats, 829,000 bush: 
rye, 81,000 bush; barley, 48,000 bush. Ship 
—Flour, 21,000 bbls: wheat, 86,000 bush: com, 
542.000 bush: oats, 251,000 bush; rye, III000 bush; 
barley, «1,000 bush.

>s Usual Dolnesa—Little Doing In 
Local Stocks—British and American 
Wheat Markets Steady—Local Mark- 

ibarrmaements.

¥ PRKEg LOVER ÏW EifER

OAK HALL TORONTO
v ; f

PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.
Commission houses quoted as follows; Eggs, 

16c to 17c a dozen; butter. 14c to 16c a lb for 
dairy tub; 8c to 12c a lb for store packed; 18c"a 
lb for rolls; 20c to 22c a lb for creamery; break
fast bacon. 11%: to 12c a lb for bellies and 10%; 
to 11%; for backs; long clear bacon, 8%: to 9c a 
lb; hams, 12%: to 19c: mess pork, $16.,8 to $16 
for American and $16 to $17 tot Canadian; lard, 
Canadian. 9%: to 984c; cheese, 8*c to 10c for fine 
stock and 8%c to 9c for good,___________ _________

WORLD’S BEST

*Monday Evenin S opt, 8. 
Local stocks were dull again to-day, and prices

t
50c.jii A Awere inclined to be lower. Actual declines

took place in Toronto, Dominion, Standard, 
Western Assurance, Northwest Land and C.P.B. :

9Quotations are: x -
a p.m.13 M.1 Ask’d. Bid Ask'd. Bid. WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager. 1TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.s Sr* r-nsssjKi*
f.1 V&SSS'feS^U-
IS* IN 1 BOX WETAV.

383 »FO*.tAkM\MC.1VY UOUtWklB
lîL 14fé *■"■■■

108 106

231 229Vi
115* 114
m ‘
i46 144

3* IS8» |
m

eeeeeeeeee.:v. Stocks of flour and grain in store in Toronto 
are as follows, with comparisons:

Sept, 8, Sept 1, Sept IB, 
1890. 1890. 1889.

Flour, bbs....................
F.wheat bush.. 18,958 
S. wheat, bush...32,294

w

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST

m
If JUST OPENED BYm 28,427

80,498
1,050

60,358
8,776

20,529
1,700

K 7057,655Oats■

XV. St, 1). DIKBBIX16.408. Barley......................10,40616» 106 
144 143
180 176

3,971*971Peas142144
175 ^raisiassi Rye
87 VISIBLE SUPPLY.

The visible supply of grain in the United States 
and Canada, according to the New York estimate, 
is as follows, with comparisons:

Sept. 8, ’90.
Bushels.

Wheat............... .17,500,891
Com..................... 8,251.146
Oats ...................*8,848,678
Barley...........U 662,288

671,800

99 lin%m it too.MM •taut» 1aOa.1T OOMPANIK8. *6
CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS.BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

RICE LEWIS & SON.i— OldSept. 2, m Sent. 10,’89. 
Bushels. Bushels. 

17.640,882 14.098,032
7,284,805 12,090,698
3,352,204 6,111.257

295,743 
980 706

J 4 cards.155182
TORONTO (5nT. wi11S 246•y •'

napp:L.A Savings...../.... 467.035
514.010

i2^* 126

114

GRAIN.
It Is difficult to give anything like exact quota

tions for wheat. There is very little doing and

JOHN STARK & CO TOSSi
bought low he is willing to take a low price; if 
he has bought high he holds for profitable 
prices. Under these circumstances quo
tations are fully 5 cents apart for the 
same quality of grain New oats at outside 
points are quoted at 87c and 38c with little doing. 
Bids for peas at outside points have been made 
at 58c to 60c, but sales are slow at those figures. 
Barley is not moving notwithstanding the im
pending McKinley bill. HHHplH
not heard of it or they take no stock in it. It 
has not so far had the effect of frightening them. 
Rye is nominal.

ENGLISH and AMERICAN SHAPES ere Similar This SeasonRye I® ■"jour
Hauiilm they$ lljHITHER BOUND? 6) good26 TORONTÔ-STREET The cuts we produce to-day are those çf the celebrated Dunlap s 

Hats, for which we are agents. Our stock is all of the Newest and 
the public can rely upon getting the very best goods at all times from

no dÀ
pntroStock Brokers ahd Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Transactions: In the morning—5 of Ontario at 
114%; 80 of Commerce at 12814; 29 of Standard at 
146%; 12 shares of Imperial 8. &L at 122; 16 of 
farmers’ L. & 8. at 123; 20 of Lon. & Can. at 128. 
In the Afternoon—20 of Dominion at 238.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Sept. 8. 8# p.m.—Montreal, ÿlH 

emd 280, sales 1 at 229J4; Ontario, 120 and 1744; 
People’s, 101 and 97; Motions, 170 and l loi; 
Toronto,, asked, 224; Jacques Cartier, 100' and 
89; Merchants’, 146 and 145*$; Union, asked’ 96: 
Commerce, 128J4 and 128; Mont. Tel., lOO^-Tmd 
100: Northwest Land, 84 and 81; Blchelieu, 59 
and 88: City Passenger, 190 and 187W: Gas 
Company, 2104* and 20§^; C.P.R., 82* and 82^, 
fries 150 at fflg and ,150 at 88*.__________ ______

Tothe MAIL JOB PRIHTIW6 CO. 
BayStreet.to Order my Printing

fairBranch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

street.
Esplanade E., foot of Church- 

street. j, '
Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

Mow:
lundi
este!

©
US.o

Either the farmers have SMBS? CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS,o op
Because I can get BETTER AND 
QUICKER WORK than at any other 
place, and at FAIR PRICES, and 
because I am sure to get my work 

when promised.
THAT’S WtifcT THEY ALL SAY.

It has the greatest variety of the 
Newest Style» of Type, employs the 
Beet Workmen, has the. most Im
proved Machinery, Buye for Cash 
from the Manufacturers, and is pre
pared to do all kindsof Commercial, 

Railway, Steamship, Theatrical, 
Catalogue, Society, Plain and Fancy 

^Printing, Quick,Cheap and in First- 
Class Style. It is the Great Poster 

House of the Dominion.
Try Us W. A. Smcnard, 

Telephone 647

and
VOl

REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

W. STANDISH LOWE ESTABXjXSBBD 1806.ELIAS ROGERS & COv
from 
■ml IP. BURNS & CO. 1!Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

St ode. Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent the246

flyiiyFLES & UjjyiPS J:& j. L. O’MALLEY
------------------------------------------------ Furniture Warerooms

W. A. MURRAY & CO 60 QUEE™ WEST

Telephone 843,

SI Jordan-street tee;ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE ■ the I
purnCelebrated Scranton COALOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego, Sept. 8. 11 a.m.—Barley quiet: No. 2 
extra Ca ada held at 75c.1

ENGLISH ©J at aWATER FILTERS I Com
whetGRIFFITH .Ss CO

(J. McArthur Griffith) 
AUDITOR

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On
tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadlan Chambers

Bay-street, Toronto.
Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.’’

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand &
SPECIAL RATES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMERl

mvl

e
dl

.Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, $25 and upwards. Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

Have just opened 50 Cases of French, Ger
man and English Mantles and Wraps, suitable 
for Early Fall Wear, comprising the finest as
sortment of Novelties eyer Imported, many of. NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS 
the styles confined specially to ourselves; also; ( 
an enormous stock of Children’s and Misses’ l®
Garments in new and useful styles. 12 Cases 
English Waterproof Cloaks, new shapes. In
spection invited by

RICE LEWIS & SON «4
for okib: week;

Best Steam Coal In the Market. Orders Promptly attended to 
Telephone Communication between all Offices b lad*1

815(Limited)
6

32 Klng-sL E„ Toronto SEWER PIPEW : Id;

%
20 ih"

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS. »(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List

Telephone - 8903

London, Sept. 8, 12)4 p.m.—Consols, money, Carpets taken up, cleaned and 
. slald at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1037 promptly at
tended tO. 249

\<T ci*CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets to-day, as received by Drummoud & 
Brown, are as follows:

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
. Offices-546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET
Off inn and Yard—YON CE—STREET DOCK Office and vara .prS^T-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

vsTWvwrreewsWeiwmewsevwveerveeeeweweeewei

an 1
246

"171GGB HAVE AGAIN ADVANCED AND ARE 
ru now firm at 16c, with a likely advance to 

17c; butter remains in same position. 18 to 26c, ,
the smaller the package and more neatly put up Wheat—Sept 
the better it sells; blueberries, 80 to 90c per pail “ —pec...
or basket; blackberries, 60 to 80c per pail or bas- •• ••
ket; plums, 75c to $1.26 per basket; partridge, 75c ..tn__oc?1...........

. per brace; potatoes. 90c to $1 per bag: consign- .« _MSy . ... 
ment of above solicited; all the above for sale and oate—Sept".'. V.j
received fresh every morning. J. F. Young & Go., “ —May........................
Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street east, Pork—Scot.......................
Toronto. —Oct■ 4. „Jso

mat
acqOp’n’g Ulg’at Low’st Clos’g.
TLTHE CILMAN - HAMILTON C3&0 99* 

i

"Ï&
0 99:» 
j MM neai

me i

Ontario goal Companyya^ W. A. M URRAY & CO meruoüs
nn 17,19,21,23, 25 & 27 King-st. and 12 Colborne-st. TORONTO. I M

senITU - Ami85*

DEBILITY atA » 6J Chi10
w

ao10 ou 
10 10 ray0)

60It 72 
12 35 
6 25

to (TheT rustsCorporationLard-Sept i!.".*.".*..., 
44 —Oct........... .........

MrrOBXION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS,
Huy*r*. Nclltrj». Counter.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATEDre r bib 
I §ra

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects uf early

Molsons Bank JjQ ^| p ENGINE
™ Organs ^specialty.^lt makes no difference who

has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 
nrv q 0 A I C" tion free. Medicines sent to any address. HoursFOR SALE.

street, Toronto. Ü46

6 37 
6 67•A- 6“ —Jan.., .. 

Shortribs-Sept.
“ —Jan’.’

•f LOF ONTARIO5 40 
5 40 37 QuHew York Funds....

fiujrilng .3\fL}£ \m? 5 75

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
ISOS

Capital Call paid up) $2,000,OÇO 
Rest, $1,075.000

Mb$1,000,000
8600.000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED l'î-f

»KATES’ FOB RBELUro IE NEW YOU. 
___________ L

Lo,? LATRUST JUNDS in»;i.r.
AI 4.8194 to 4.82 

I 4.85M to 4-85^
Bank of England rate—4 per cent.

tbi4

COAL Mr
m OFFICE AND VAUl TS: 23 Toronto-st, Toronto

President - Hon. JV C. Aikens. 
Viee-President,^»”;

Manager

Tch loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS IW. D. INSTITUTE.
A Ball-Leonard Automatic Nervous Debility. Syphilis (Primary, Secondary,

a.., ** — . i i, i_ p Tertiary). Gonorrbcea, Gleet, Stricture and ail
UUVOTT tnaine DUIIt . uy t. private diseases successfully treated and cure
I o o i __guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to
Leonard & Sons, London; Unt., t 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on al

in 1887. Now running day and “nc°,c aÆ“ ,nrreo«g v“S 
night in The World Building, teed. **

Melinda-street. Vl ================

m
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N 

STOCK BROKERS
■ J Of

I off Positively the Very Best in thf 
Market

TUB BEST m THE CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the best grades of soft coalfor grate use. I

•team produo ng goal weTiandle exclusively the unexcelled brands know
as Revnoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beeo

oho* I
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets, Telephone No. 3623,Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street

A. IS. Plummer. I ToiSB This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including thelssue and 
countersigning of bonds, 
ment of money, management of estates, 
on of rents and all financial obligations.

THOMSON, HENDERSON ID EEL
BARRISTERS,

A general banklng^bualnesa ^

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

am
red
and
Cli]

—AND-
is INVESTMENT AGENTS

Bank of Commerce Buildings, }

26
East, Toronto4 Wellington-street on

Be

WESTERN CANADAI TO RONTO .
Correspondence Solicited.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
— Wheat weak, demand

di«debentures, etc., invest- 
colleo-

1 LivEaroOL, Sept. 8. I __
poor, holder, offer freely. Com quiet, demand 
poor. Spring wheat, 7s 4d: red winter, 7s 8%l.I^SeTflto E°64 %iqT“56f6d.‘taUfllfS’ Ba^on, 

fc?.etia iUsket fw^ood and 11.75 for choice; clear, heavy, 81s Gd ; light, 81s 6d. Cheese, 44s. 

yartiett pears, 65c to 75c a basket; common beerbohm s report.
v.^’ssivfâd iÆüngornr^

mssËæ&tæ» s-îsSwS
coast, ads, was ads ad; Australian off coast, ads, 
was ads. London—Good shipping. No. 1 Cal. 
wheat prompt sail, 8ds, was S8s ad; ditto nearly 
due, ads, was 38s. French country markets 
quieter, Liverpool—Spot wheat very dull; com 
rather easier; Walla, 7s.

New Yore, Sept. 8.-Cotton-Spots steady, 
mrieh uplands 11 %' ; gulf 10 18-16c: futures firm, 
8e5t, Ipomt down, others 4 to 6 points up, covers 
lug sales 80,200 baies: Sept, $10.41, Oct, $10.22, 
Nov Staid, Dee, Sld.lAJan, $10,20. Feb $10.24, 
March $16.2li, April $10.83, 6Uy $10.88, June 810.43. 
Fleur—Dull, heavy, instances 60 to lOo lower. 
Wheat—Becelpts W.000 bush, experts none, sales

I tlil
Loan &, Savings Co.» THE BRUIT MARKET. The ftstmtii ai Parai Co. ti

One of the most economical 
and^most reliable engines ever

It automatically regulates its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 60 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

Y MGRATEFUL-COMFORTING
t

EPPS’S COCOA OF ONTARIO. LTD. »
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Thoueand Dollars
Engineers and General Contractors, 

Make Plans, Give Estimates and 
Erect Works for Public or 

Private Corporations.
The company has completed arrangements for 

an unlimited supply of the best quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
to take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement,

west, near subway.Money Received on Deposit. Inter
est Allowedj^and Compounded

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac- 
pherson, K.C.M-G., and
246 WALTEF S. LEE, Managing Director

EDECiii^CDEEâiSSlrnttsâ@rntt@^■ ally written on dlsMiespec- ally w.itAn on (tkea . pec*
:ar te m,. Rent seeled end secure from observation on receipt bHar to man. Sent sealed and secure from observation on receipt

xsnÿsssiïr.

kBREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage whien may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets, by grocers, labelled thus: '

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homeopathic Chemists, London, Kng.

O’

Falk's Table Salt
The Cheapest, !

The Best

i 'tmmssT mum

ft
Esq.
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WORLD OFFICE uli
of

4 KING-STREET EAST «ilBTr* aww mST -Tvsnsr011

FREEpaFREcBs •■ HI !■ mm lUBOM. ■ ■ ■ ■■ ™ T&ZÎSZ
ndartoiMS. Sent «d woireftom oi,«rv,!k r on receipt

NEW YORK MARKETS. DR. McTAVISH r S'
Coffee Buns, 

Bath Buns, 
Vanilla Buns 

Fresh Every Day.

Corhèr Jarvis and Ade- 
¥ laide-streets

LONDON CUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pany in America.
1 A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. 7* 
t King-etreet east, Toronto, Ontario, 246

treats all chronic and Ispecial diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DK. McTAVISH, 
16 Bay-st, Toronto

’ DOES net CAKE.
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